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CE\JAMI\ F. BEALL,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

IEBMS OF SPBSCBIPTIOH IK ADVANCE:

For One Tear, • • • $3.00
For Six Months. . - - - 1.75
For Three Months , - • 1.00

Orders for the Paper mast lie accompanied
by the CASH. .

• B A L T I M O R E . C A R D S .

•. nouam. J. •. RlDSjfuCE. ». E. LA no DON.

EflTOH, EIDENOUE & LANGDON,
COMMISSION .MEECHANTS

rOB THE SALE UF

GR AI.\. FLOUR, SEEDS. PORK , B ACON
LARD. COTTON, TO BACCO, RICE

LEATHER, WOOL. FEATHERS,
KOSIJT,TAR, TURPENTINE,

GIASEAG, BUTTER, EGGS,
• AC., Ac.

HO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STEEET,
[opfoerrc SALT. o. n. n. DEPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
(fry- ORDERS lor all kinds of Merchandise, Salt,

Fish, Plaster, Guano, wnd the various Fertilizers
and Farm ing Implement s, promptly filled.

HOPEIKE, HABSOBN & KEMP, Baltimore,
CANBT.GILPIS &Co., "
BBOOKS, FAHS'SIOCK & Co., "
P E S M K A N $• BKO. , "
DANIEL MILLED, Pros. Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'more
O. W. BUTTON, Esq.. Lynchburg-, Va.
M. G E E E N W C OD & Soil, New Orleans.
STO-V & BERKLEY, Lowell, Ohio.
DAVIS, Rop£& & Co., Petersburg, Va:
R. H. M I L L E R , Alexandria, Va.

_ ,- . • [August 20. 1867.

HORTICILTURA13§WAREROOMS,
1 Jfo. 2, North Eutair Street,

BALTIMORE.

GARDEN SEED~FLOWER SEED,
FLOWEEIIfG

THE advertiser woulJ respectfully advertise the
public that lie has received!) is slock of SEEDS,

IMPLEMENTS. BULBS and PLANTS. and would
name, in part, the following Serds) &c.:

Asparaz-us, Beans, "Beet^ Cabbage, Cauliflower,
Carrot, Celery, Corn, Cucumber, fiorg- Plant, Let-
tuce, Melon, Onion, Salsily, Parsnip, Peas, Toma-
to', Herbs, &c., &c. '•• -

Plows, Cultivators. Pruning1 -Shears, Casting's,
&c., Garden Tools, Pansey S«ed, Phlox, Asters,
Carnation*, &c., Roses, Verbenas, Heliotropes, Ge-
raniums. Fuscliias, Stocks; and Fruit and Orna
mental Trees, and all kinds ot Vegetable Plantain
season.

CC^Tliis is the only storeiin towrn where the Far-
mer, Gardener and Amateur Florist can tret all
they may u-ttnt. FRANK L. MORLING,

Florist, SecdtiEin and. Nurseryman.
April?, 1S68. __ : _ '

Howard 1-Eouse,
Nos. 6 & 7 North Howard Street,

(Two Doors from Baltimoie Street,)

r | iITIS Uolel has recently been enlarged, tharouirh-
JL ly renovate«landielegantly rcfurnishedthroiiph-

out ; and is now capable of |accommodatitisr over
300 irueEis. Cnder the marjag^rpent of th« present
proprietors, it l i n = n C a i n c i L - a popularity excelled
by no Hotel ib the country. ( Everything' which.can
conduce (o the comfort of sruefets; is furnished with
an unsparing- hand; and the Howard Hou^e offers
accommodations to the traverlinjr public equal to

• any other first class Hotel in ttfe United States'.
BATHS, BILLIARD ROOM, BAR. ETC.,

.are. all unexceptionable, Thd Proprietors solicit
tlie'patrouage of the public. . !,

. {fcj- Stag-os will be at tlieiDcpcta on arrival of
trains, also at the steamers on their arrival, to con-
vey guests and their bag-jrajre (p the House.

TEBI1S — 52.50 PER DAY.
'--; BULL & SEWELL,

March 24,1868— ly. x j Proprietors.

W A L T E R CROOK, JR.,
220 TVest Baltimore Street,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

Window CurCains,
Upholstery Golorls, Tenitlan Blinds,

D

SHADES, -s
MATTRESSES & BEDDING

Furnished at Short Notice.
March 24, 186?— ly. _

Spring 1868.
LIGHT OVERCOATS,

Adapted to the Season.
TWEED OTEBCOATE from 58' to $10.
ENGLISH MELTON from $12 to S18.

ENTJBE SOITS from $10 to §18.
Larjre Line of

: BOTB' and YOUTHS' SUITS from g5 to $10.

Joit placed incur Retail Department at the above
low price*. -

Custom Department.
A Inrjre line of Goods on Sample for Men and

Boy'f Wear, to suit at Hastes.
A'OAII "WALKER & ;CO.,

WASHINGTON BUILDING,
105 and 167 West Baltimore Slreet,

March 24, 1S6S. ..'-.- BALTIMORE.

"BENJAMIN WASKET,
MANUFACTURER O*'

Q&- Offers at reduced prices, at his extensive
TVAREROOMS^KO. 3, N. GAY STREET,

ASD EXTENDING TO

NO. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of hi« own manufacture. con?ietinp of PARLOR
SUITS. LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DINING ROOM-SUITS, with a. general assortment
of Furniture. B. WASKEY,

BALTIMORE, January 22, 186"— ly.

Augus t ine J. Smith,
BALTIMORE, JID.

A. F. Robertson, .
LTNCHBUBG, VA-'

A. R. Botclrr.
SHEPHERDS-TOWN,

J M. Bennett,
WESTON, W. Va.

S M I T H , B E N N E T T & C O . ,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE,

Foreign and Domestic Agents,
, r No. 6, ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

HAVING established; ours.- fves in the city of Bal-
timore, with connections in Northern, Western and
Southern States, and also in Europe, we will buy
and »cll Improved and Unimproved Lands in the
Southern and JVcstern States, especially 4in the
States of Virginia and West Virginia.

We have superior facilities for disposing of Mine-
ral Property and large comp .-ttractaoi Land suit-
able for (he se t t l emen t of I inn rants.

We will give especial attentic. to the Purchase,
Sale and Rent of Kcal Estate in 1 1. city, and per-
sons locating or making Investment ': ere, will find
it to thtir advantage to consult us.

JIO CHARGE USLP.SS ACTUAL SEBV1CB JS BKDKBED.
December 24, 1307— 6in.

THOS. E% HANSON,

DESK MAKTJTACTtrEEH,
Wholesale and Retail,

No. 11 Sonth fca'vert Street,.
Corncr"Lovelv Lane, . |

" BALTIMORE.

REEFS constantly otfcbann, of his own Manufac-
ture, Furniture and Chairs nf all kinds, Whole-

e*leand Retail, Parlor-an,d Chamber Sets.ilattrass-
01, Looking- Glassce, &c., at Prices that cannut fail
topl"j»»e; ' i." '

July 30, 1867— ly. . :

L P, CONNER,
PAPER HANGER, HOtTSE AND SIGN

PAINTER, AND GRAINE2,
WINCHESTER, TA.

Refer to P. Williams and others.
Dec. S4. 1367.-ly.

E N T L E K H O T E L ,
SHEPHERDSTOWN, WEST VTRG'IA.

.1866- tfJ' P-

CLOTHS, Caeeimeree, 4c., Shoes and Hats.Shirt
Collar*. Cravate. GloTti, Sock*. &r-, for«aleby

M4irk 17, 1WW". A, W,CRAMER.

TOL: 20.
B A L T I M O E E C A R D S . '

CHARLESTOWN, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY APRIEUi

[REHBT DUTALL.] [CEO. L. IOLEHABT.]

B U Y A L L & I G L E H A R T ,
Continis'n merchants

A N D AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF

LEAP TORACCO, CHAIN,
[Flour1 aud Produce Generally,

ALSO DE A LESS IN

FERTILIZERS, GUANO, SEEDS, &c. |;
No. 60'South Street.

BALTIMORE.
Decembers, 1867—6m. > -

Jtt. Hirsch & Co.. t
• JOBBRRSIN

LADIES'AND GENTS'
Furnishing Goods,

FANCY COOTS, HOSIERY, NOTIONS, «fcC.,
278 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE.
53- Job Loti received daily from New Tork

Auctions.
January 14,1868—3m:

A* Goodman*
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURES

OF

Men's and Boys' Clothing,
205 Baltimore Street, (Up Stairs,;

BALTIMORE.
January 14,186S—3rn.

Maltby House,
A. B. MILLER, PKOPRIETOB,

BALTIMORE, MD. ,
July 30,1667—ly*.

"Miller's Hotel,
Corner Paca and German Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.
LOUIS.G. SHAPER &.BRO.

Pp.OmiEIORS.

BpAHD—52,00 PEE DAT. /•
•March 24, iS6S-6m.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
.

A M O S S. S M I T H ,

WILL practice in the Courts of Jefferson, Berke-
ley and Morgan Counties, West Va., and

Frederick, Clarke and Loucioun Counties, Va. —
Attention given in United States District Court in
cases of Bankruptcy.
— ft3* Office in BANK BUILDING, Charlcstown. •

January 14, IbCS— ly.

D A N I E L B. LUC A Si

1 PRACTICE in the Courts held at Lecsburg-,
Bcrryvillej Winchester, Shrpherdstown and

M artinsburg-. Office at HALLTOWN, WEST
VIRGINIA. All business left lor me at the office
of EDWARD C.FREEL. Esq., inShepherdstown,
will receive prompt attention. i

OC5- CASES IN BANKRUPTCY attended to. • - -
_Kovcmbcra6, 1SIJ7— tf. _ _

E D W A R D C. F R E E L ,

PRACTICES in the Courts of JEFFERSON,
BERKELEY, and MORGAN Counties. He

will have the advantage of consultation with and
advice of DANIEL B. LUCAS, in all business in-
trusted to him. • i

{JCy- Office, opposite Entler'a Hotel, Shepherds-
town, West Va. \

November 26, 1S67— tf. ' _ - .

ANDREW 'HUNTER, ~
SOLICITOR 117 MATTERS OF BAWK-

. ," RUPTCY, -^

HAVING specially prepared for the businesB ;
and not being- excluded from the United States

Courts; will prosecute, dilig-ently, all applications
for the benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
to him.

$3- He will regularly attend the Federal Court
at Clarksburg1, and elsewhere as the cases may re-
quire; 1-

Charlestown, July 16, 1867— tf..
New Era, IVIartinsburg1, and ̂ Winchester Times,

copy each 3 times.

CRARLES DAVIES,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and In

BANKRUPTCY.
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.

MR. DAVIES 1'eing a member of the Bar of the
Circuit and District Courts of the Uaited

States, is prepared to undertake any business in
Bankruptcy that may be given him, during- the
short time the Bankruptcy act is likely to remain"
in existence. , *

July 30. 1867'. _ _ ;

ISAAC FOUEE,

Charlpstown, Jefferson County,

PRACTICE? in the Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley
and Morg-an Counties, W. Virginia, arid in

those of Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties,
Virginia ; also in the United States District Court
in cases in Bankruptcy.

OtJ- Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to the
Carter H^UEC.

July 30, 1867— ly.

. H. TRAVERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Cliarlcstoivn. Jefferson County, Virginia,

WILL practice in the District Courts of the Uni-
ted Slates for the District of West Virginia.—

Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July 30,1S67. '

IELGsiclos2.tZ3oi3.tist;.

D R . ' J . V . S I M M O N S ,
BEING permanently located in Charlestown, Va.,

offers his services in every branch of his pro-
fession. Freezing- or Narcotic Spray used in ex-
tracting: Teeth. • .

fftj-Charpci very moderate.
July 23, 1S67— ly. _ _

D E N T A L ' N O T I C E .
DR. MC'CORMICK

•\TrlLL visit CHARLESTOWN, Pro/M- gff^S)
\ \ . lianally, on the SECOND MONDAY^Jfggj

of March, May, July, September ajid No
vcmbcr, ami remain a week. Narcotic Spray, a
Local Anasthctic, used in extracting teeth..*

- -
February 25, 1S6S.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.
DR. N. ATTDERSON WAEE, :

OFFERS his Professional services to the citizeni
or Lcetown and vicinity,

fp- Office second floor Snyder'enew building
April i, 1S6S— ly.— F. P. i j

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROCGH offers
his professional services to the citizens in the

vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va
His residence is at the farm lately owned bv

Gordon H. Pendleton.Esq.
May?, 1867—tf.

DRL C. Tr RICHARDSON,
PHYSICIAJJr_AinD SURGEON,
,' Office at the Carter House,

CH ARLESTO WN.
ft^Spscial attention given to caeei of OPERA-

TIVE SURGERY.
December !4, ]«7-fta. %

BEJf JAMIN F. BEiLL, Editor.

CHAHLESTOWir.

Tucsdaj Morning, April 14,18«8

- | Johnson vs. Wade.
J. B. S., T^riting to the New Fork "\World"

from Washington says, in regard to the im-
peachment, that the dictatorial attitude of the
managers has gained thorn, thus far, nothing
bnt dislike; and instead of agreeing with the
extremists of the House upon the "party ne-
cessity" which demands that impeachment
shall be "put through," some Radical Senators
have lately expressed a contrary opinic n. The
'grounds assumed at present are as Mows:

1. Mr. Johnson, although an execrable
President, a bad man'and a traitor to tt.e party
which elected him, has a very brief time to
remain in office. The Democratic p irty ap-
pears to have thrown him overboard; so that
he has no chance of a re-election. .Congress,

,juntil his term expires, has the power to enact
jsu'ch laws and take such measures as will
prevent him from doing additional mischief,
even if, not sufficiently thankful for his escape
from public disgrace and official disqualifica-
tion, he should persist in defying its

2. Of the two evils, Johnson and
will.
Wade.

[which is the least ? Which one of thlese two,
(during the short period to elapse between the
time and the next Presidential elect
be likely to do most harm, not only to i
ularity of the great Republican partyl
the fair prospect now.opened before
among us, Senators ? .

Aye, there's the rub. For Ben
I'honest," sturdy" old Ben Wade, iiji

sides of his -compeer
self«willed to be us

eccentric to be depended upon,and twi
.and profane not to disgrace any high
position ; he is regarded with eyes asi
all,-except the very extreme Radicals
Senate, who have it in their power_to

thorn in
Obstinate

the
and

on, will
he pop-
but to
certain

Wade,
a very
. Too
d; too
vulgar
official
ant by
of the

elevate
him into the Presidential chair. Even the
extremists, who are Wade's friends, perceived
one difficulty in the way at first, and that was
the danger of his using his influence as "tempo-
rary President to obtain the .nomination for
Vice-President on the ticket' with Grant.—
Another ticket was therefore taike 1 of by

fade's
he can-
It was
re lie-
to be

uld be

these tinkers, at the head'of which
came appeared as President, leaving
didate ior Yice-President unnamed,
tlhought that the several Conservati
publican Senators, who are known
anxious for the latter nomination, w
pacified by this arrangement; but, in some
way or another, Stanton has been mentioned
fjor the Vice-Presidency, and all save the mad-
men of the party are getting more ami more
disgusted with the unseemly programme.

. • . -:

The Piano Manufactory of Charles M,
Stieff, Baltimore, Md.

Among the many evidences which daily
dome to our notice as to the ability of the
Southern people to manufacture for them-
splves and supply every want at hone, the
success of Mr. Charles M. Stieff, Piano man-
ufacturer of Baltimore, Md.,' has attracted our
particular attention. This' success has not
Been the fruit of sectional feeling, is not of
sWden growth, but has been honestly earned
in the face of the strongest kind of uompe-
tation by long years of toil and enlightened
enterprise. iTears ago Mr. Stieff began the
manufacture of Pianos in Baltimore on a
small scale. He had to contend against the
prejudice that existed in favor of certain
popular manufacturers at the North aid Eu-
rope; prejudices that were kept alive, so far
as the North was concerned, by their contin-
ued efforts to extend the popularity cf their
own manufactories and to detract from the
merits of others. Yet he kept on, k lowing
t lat he could make as good an article as any-
tody and he was content to sell at rjasona-
lie profits. '. •

Never taking advantage of the ignorance
or carelessness of his customers to palm upon-
t, lem inferior articles at the prices of good
one, he advertised, sent out agents to can-
vass the country, established agencies where-
.ever possible, paying liberal commissic ns, and
hie is now at the head of one of Ih 5 most
flurishing establishments in Ameriza and

ily shipping instruments to all parti of the
untry from the Northwest to Texas. As
r. Stieff has principally devoted h« atten-

tfon to the manufacture for Southern use,
s pianos are perbaps better suited

climate than any other, not being effeated by
sudden changes from extreme heat <o cold,
o'lj consta'nt dampness; as is often tl e case
with those of even the best Northern makers.
It;, support of this we have seen it isserted

'or good authority, that in some sect ions-of
the South no other piinos can be sdd and

'that an instrument of his make is sure to be
found in every village, town or city in the
S(Uth. It seems to us that the success of
Mr. Streff should excite the people'of Balti-
m ire to exertion with a' view of making their
ciiy instead of the cities of the North the re-
cipient of Southern trade. If unassisted and
ah ne one man can succeed in almost control-
la g the Southern trade, how much more
lively would the joint efforts ofa whcle com-
munity succeed. Let the merchants of Bal-
tit lore make the effort, but not spasmodically
b^t persistently; let them be liberal awards
thiir customers, to the press still pirsuing
thut 'honest policy which has always been a
distinguished feature in their charac er and
thiy will assuredly reap a golden iiarvest,
and the whole south will be benefitteijl by her
prosperity.

i?..Sl—We have just noticed t
St

to the

the
de

eff Pianos have taken the Gold M

phia and Baltimore Pianos.—• Tfojrrenton
itinel.

:

fair in Baltimore, over New York

.at the
edal at
Phila-

'HE LAST REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIER.—
John Gray, a resident of Noble counqy, Ohio
saijl to be the last revolutionary soldier, died

(the 29th of last month.
jrfax Court-house, Va.,

He wasjborn at
6th of January,

2, and was consequently in his one hun-

on
Fa

dred and sixth year when he died. JBe had
worked many a day on the Mount Vernon es-
tat( for Geu Washington. He entered the
continental army at sixteen years of age, and
serred till the close of the war for otr inde-
perdence. He was at the surrender of York-
towjn. Mr. Gray removed to Ohio before it
vae a Stste> and remained there till hi t death.

.
.• . . . :

[From the Southern Borne Journal.]

A BETBOSPECT.
THE TBEE AND ITS PStttTS.*

For nearly a half-century after^tne Fede-
ral Constitution had been adopted perfect
peace and brotherhood reigned throughout
oar borders. The same feelings continued
to prevail which, in 1775, had caused the
Southern States to hasten their quotas of
troops to the aid of Massachusetts, in response
to the stirring words of Patrick Henry:
"Oar chains are already forged;., their clank-
ing may be heard on the plains of Boston."

Universal feelings of kindness and good-
will prevailed, Whatever injured one part
of the country was held to be a grievance to
all. Whatever benefited one locality was es-
teemed by all as a general good. They had
fought and bled together, they bad won their
liberties together; and now they were enjoy-
ing them together. No tie that imagination
could devise was .wanting to bind all Ameri-
cans together as a nation of brothers. The
Union was then a union, indeed; one grand
heart gave its life-pulses to all the Republic.
A citizen of one State was received, not only
in law but in love, as a citizen of every other
State.

Such was the generous and unselfish con-
dition of the public feeling that the citizens
of one section often thought more of the good
of another section than ot that of their own.
While a majority of the Northern States op-
posed a protective' tariff, a majority of the
Southern States supported it as a wise policy
whose aim was to make us independent of
foreign manufacturers by encouraging our
own. The same spirit of generosity all over
the country willingly paid a bonus to the
cod-fisheries of New England, on the plea
that they were a nursery for seamen to man
our national fleets.' There were no petty
jealousies then. , .

All the while, however—aye even with the
settlement of the country—an evil seed was
germinated into an evil tree to bear evil
fruit.

The chivalrous .Cavaliers had settled in
Virginia and Maryland. The pure-hear,ted
and devoted Huguenots had found an asylum
in the Carolines and Georgia. The Quakers
had secured quiet and pleasant homes in
Pennsylvania. The industrious Duteh had
opened their prosperous trade with the Indi-
ans along the Hudson and in the Jerseys.

But—alas for the happiness promised!—
the evil spirit that was destined to change1

this prospective Eden into a pandemonium
had already entered the laud.

"A band of exiles moored their bark
On the wild Npw England shore."

Self-expatriated I men they were. No real
persecution from earthly governments drove
them to the shores of the New world. The
demon that had filled their "hearts with the
love of ruling brought them here. They had
been too few to govern in England; and they
moved to Holland. They could not make
themselves masters of the people about them
there; and they came to America. On the
.borders of Massachusetts Bay they at last
found a fitting home and perfect "feeedom to
worship" their god. Here they were masters
of the situation, arid "monarchs of all they
surveyed." • '

The Indians, who had received them with
kindness and hospitality, were exterminated
by their cruel wars, which spared neither
man, woman, nor child. The Quakers and
Anabaptists, attracted to them by their boast
of religious freedom, were driven into exile,
or scourged with whips, hung, and burnt at
the stake.

The descendants of these "Pilgrim Ethers"
continued to be alike to their ancestors.^

The revolutionary-war—begun by the other
colonies tp defend tkcm from wrong-—obliged
them for very shame to hide their domineer-
ing spirit for a while. But that spirit was not
gone. It still animated their individual lives,
and at length began again to show itaelf in
public!acts. It manifested itself in various
-ways; but its strongest exhibition was—and
had been, and is, and always will be—after
the manner of him who, taking no note of the
beam in his ow'n eye, is always searching for
a mote in his neighbor's,-and of him. who
approaching with profane effrontery the very
steps of the altar, cries, "I thank tbee, Lord,
that I am better than other men." ..

•Not only did they love to govern, but they
also loved money—one of the most efficient
agents for obtaining power; and some of
them—after- the strictest of the sects, phari-
sees—entered into the African slave-trade
and, in a worldly sense, prospered in it. But,
wheu the profits of that trade from various
causes ceased, they began to envy very much
the^ Southerners, who, they thought, were
making money out of the slaves whom they
had sold to them. And this envyi—yes, and
malice, and all-uncharitableness—germinated
here and there into anti-slavery societies. >

At first these associations were like littlei
clouds no bigger than a man's hand.' But at
length more and more of the godly descend-'
ants of the "Pilgrim Fathers" began to be-
come aware that these organizations would
give them at least the power to do harm, by
creating unhealthy excitement in the national
mind and weakening., the bands of Brother-
hood that'bound the Northern and Southern
people together.

Why should we pursue this part of our
subject further ? What lover of his country
does not bear in fiery characters upon the
tablets of his memory the dreadful record of
the last few years? What patriot Bas for-'
gotten, or can ever forget, the evil craft by
which these incarnate fiends inflamed against
each other the hearts of the sectionr, and were
floated into power upon, the tide of Northern
rage which they had themselves created.
" They found a land overflowing with happi-
ness and prosperity, and looking forward to a.
future still brighter and more blesced; but
under their demon influence all was changed.
They plunged innocent hands into seas of
gore; they filled the land with fratricide'.—
The rains—the tears of heaven—have scarce-
ly yet washed out the blood from tie red
aceldamas which they have left in their fiend-
ish track. The bones of the old and the
young—of the father, the husband, the son,
the brother, the lover—still bleach upon the
heights and in the forests; and the crops in
the valleys and along the open hillsides stil l
grow rank by fattening on the mouldering
bodies of the slain.

They have made a wealthy land poor to
the yery depths of poverty, and have crushed
the labor of the industrious needy with a bur-
den of taxation which is becoming with every
year more and more unbearable. And now,
when the hearts of the people, worn by the
fiery ptisiong of yeare—paaricng which tne§e

miscreants aroused—and wear j
strife, are longing for'peace anc 'reconciliation
and onion, they deny the re: 1 which tired
nature needs after 601 much sir pring, and re-

'•of hatred and

M). 33.

fuse the Tory peaoe which is i . Bcessary that
tha debt which they created m ; y be paid. .

The representatives of these i presentatives
of thei "Pilgrim Fatiheris" ani. even now »t
Washington, where—falsely jyling them-
selves the Congress ef the Uq ted Staies:—
they are elaborating schemes foj perpetuating
their foully obtained [power by means of the
votes of the descendants of thpsf j very negroes
whom their ancestors sold into 1 indage; and
—even while we write—they j -e given the
finishing stroke to tha liberties >f the white
people, once the owners of the? and and the
rulers of its destinies!

Oh, that the May-Flower.h^rnever been
built! or that Preacher Robfy{son had re-r
tained his Puritan followers wi(, i him in Hol-
land !

*" A good tree cannot bring forth
can a corrupt tree bring forth good
fVitdom.

[From the Now Albany (Ind.;|

A Ghost in a Bridal Chamtir—A Wife
T« 1 . • n • TT IT . . .Burned to a Crisp—Her A

Confronts Her Snccefi
We know the parties referret,

some of the facts to be strictly j
the war there lived in this city'
family, consisting of c. wife and '

|)parition
[sor. ;
to, and know
rue. Before
man and-his

on; the man
was well known here in businel? circles and
highly respected.

1 fruit, neither
uit."—ilicine

ledger.]

but his home was for {him the
place on earth. His wife, tfho -
handsome, sensible, industriousj,
lost her health and temper, a/
associated" with her jvery urim
long time her husband did eve
power to make her happy, but *j

He was a m^n, of wealth,

efforts seemed to increase her (. ^comfort and
misery. At last he became inc Jfferent to her
complaints and deaf ito her scalding. This
drove her masd; but still she 1 ';•_ •Sd with her
husband'and was cared for by 1 * m. In time
paralysis was added til her nun , rousSnfirmi-
ties of body, and she became t • nost as help-
less as a child. The family r< • loved to the

bst miserable
ad once been
nd cheerful,
d made all
.ppy. For a
jrthlng in his
i vain. His

country, and, while the husbari hia afilicted
wife, and a waiting gitjl were sittijig by the fire
one evening, his wifejrose fronfther seat and
made an effort to cross the rooj.'j just in front
of the fire, but her paralyzed If 'Jibs refused to
serve her, and she i'dll so nearrjthe fire as to
be in imminent danger of bi fag seriously
burnt. The waitingj girl spra:':|g forward to
rescue the prostrate and afHictei ;Fwoman ; but
the husband forbade it, and Declared she
should either get up herself oijlbe burnt.—
She lay before the fire until tht'pain induced
by the burning of her diseased ;pesh restored
her senses. In her iagony sbM turned her

-'-"---'- n-nd, with the
^excruciating

pain, implored him tq take herllrom the fire.
With inhumane coldness he' baffe. her get up

" e, but failed.
', to find her
crisp. The

.th her hus-
d wife was
n eighteen

le took the
9 the home
; soon after
in the very

head.; her eyes fell upon him;
eloquence of one suffering fronj

herself. She made anjeffort to r|
Her husband then picked her ui
NECK and shoulder burnt to 'of
miserable woman died.

In less than a year from her c i
band again married. His sec
handsome, sensible, and less
years of age. The happy coi
usual bridal tour, and returned
of the bridegroom. One evenii
their return, the young bride SE
room which had been the cbqiber of the
husband's first wife; she was gi zing into the
fire which was smouldering orjjthe hearth,
when suddenly there rose befori :|her the form
of a woman clothed in the habi tuents of the
grave, with the ecar of a fright'»! burn upon
her neck and shoulder; the gh :jt, the spirit,
or whatever it was, spoke notjA word, but
with its fleshleas hand)pointed frgt to the scar
upon its neck and shoulder, ami ( then to the
smouldering fire upon the heartlfbf the young
bride's chrmber. She was so. ivercome by
fear that she could neither cry[;|t)r help nor
flee. While she sat in this hj;jpless condi-
tion the object vanished. Sooj^as she was
fully recovered from her frighfj:|she left tjie
room, to return* againj with hej;
She told him of the strange arid)
ject which had appeared to
laughed and pronounced it a d
gether they took their seats by
wife insisted she was riot mistaj;

-lne

husband.—'•
jfrightful ob-
er, but he
usion. To-

fire; the
'en, but her

husband doubted, not long, hoover, for the
form again appeared^ painfultj distinct in
form and feature. j:.

The husband doubted no mo£.; i'ear froze
his very blood; he was motion sss, speech-
less, helpless, .unconscious, uril his bride
seized his arm and screamed, 'j-EVho is it?"
All the time the formi stood bej: re, pointing
/ » . - , , ! -fl 1 IJ * V • •• ' -first to the scars upon her n e c k ?
and then to the fire—then it vaif

d shoulder,
ihed, and as

kclaimed, asit vanished, the miserable man
if in answer to his wife's questir],;), "My God,
it is Mary's ghost•!" (Mary T S the name
of his first wife.)

4Iis new wife began to inquirtfhow his first
wife was treated, and soon learnbd the story.
She wrote her father, who lives j>|ear the city,
all the facts, and askefl his advi!:.|e. He told
her to come back home, and it it', thought she
will do so, though efforts are lib ng 'made to
fix the matter up. In the mean: me the hus-
band is anxious to selllhis '•llaiu ted House."

"JUDGE SSEAD'S YIEWS."—[ The Norfolk
Journal of Saturday says :

"Judge Snead, the delegate fif; m Accomac,
who has dlways bean a zealous U "• ion man,and
who stands high in the Kadical : arty-of Vir-
ginia, writes to a friend in th ; city in the
following forcible language: -

•" The Convention yesterday o 'ove the last
naiftn the coffin of the Constitc. ion. I can-
not support it myself as it now : . '

" I have not Hesitated to avo'f my decided
opposition to the Constitution.>l. While I am
willing, as I always Have b«eiJ4to treat the
colored man with the utmost kitdness, to se-
cure to him adequate protection^ md to confer
the right of suffrage on him, I f- ver canvcon-
sent to social equalhy, nor be, a party to
giving him supremacy over m: own race,
which should and must control t. .e legislation
of the State." i-

— Our Virginia exchanges r
recent order of Gen. Sichofield c
removal of officers, has given tl
isfaction and delight to the Ra
portion of the State—and that
almost every county, "burnisbii
and getting ready for: the comb
putting in their claims and aj-
offices of every description. an
c'to read their titles clear" to th
sioni in the gift ef the niilrtarjj

/FOKTICAL.
- [Prom tha Southern Opinion.}

WE WILL NOT FOE GET.
- Forget I nay, we will not, by He*ren!

For honorat&Tglory remain—
The glory of lirea that fraely were give* ;

The honor that wean not a nain.

forget! whi'e the'mounda of our dead, '
Lying thick M the stars in the tkiea,

Grow greener, dearer, for tears that we ihed,
(Those tears are still moistening our eye*!)

Forget ! there are monuments buildcd—
'Not of marble or earth, a« of old—

In hearts, and their columns are gilded . . .
With richdkof love,not ot gold!

Forget ! on each monument's base '
Remember u written in blood» ' . <

Remember in bears on the veteran's fsca
Wbothe *t6rm of the battle withstood,

The dnatofonr dead we will cherub,
Their livea,and their deeds, and their fame,

Til memory— immortal—ahaUperikh
And Truth shall hare bartered her namo.

The Past! nevermore, nevermore,
The glories it rave aball return; . • ••

Like jewels, our hearts keep coaming them d'er,
Though the casket they fill is an am. . •

The Present! hs darkness we-feel,
It ia night with a starless sky ;r'

Than live in the f«tur<!tsawgurs:reveal
It were better, far better, t* die, '

Yet still we look for a future, -,' '
Now distant and dim though it be.

One glimpse thrills and gladden* the spirit
Like breezes that come from the: sea.

To a future, when History, clad •
In robes of Truth only shall rise,

And sound through the sweep of the ages1

Qua fame through'the limitless skies. ' '

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Turkish Justicei
A certain Moor lost his purse one day, con-

taining sundry gold pieces or sequins. Desir-
ous of recovering it, he proclaimed hid mis-
hap by means of the good offices of the town
crier. The person who had found it was a
man conspicuous for his probity, and the
moment he discovered to whom it belonged,
he hastened to restore it to its owner. The
latter, finding he had to do with a rich man,
thought it a good opportunity for & little
illicit gain at the expense of him who bad so
conscientiously restored it. He, therefore,
maintained that there were eighty sequins
missing out of the purse, and violently in*
sisted on their restitution. The quarrel be-
came uproarious, and was, of course, referred
to the decision of the Bey. One man de-
clared that the purse originally contained one
hundred sequins,while his adversary affirmed,
with many oaths, that he had given it back
just as he had found it. As both assertions
bore the same aspect of probability the Bey
•was, for a moment, embarrassed as to his de-
cision. .He asked, however to see the purae,
and having examined it attentively, withdrew
from it the money it contained, ordering at
.the same time one 'hundred sequins to be
brought to him. These he tried to put into
the purse, which, however, would only contain
about fifty. Then emptying it, he desired
the prosecutor to try his band at it, and to
fill it with the hundred sequins which he had
sworn it originally enclosed. Of course he
was unable to do so; and the Bey, handing
the purae and the sequins to the defendant
said, "You had better take possession of it,
as it does not answer the description of the
one lost ;".at the same time directing the
accuser to receive two hundred blows from
the bastinado.

. '. •

The Love of the Beautiful,
' Place a young girl under the care of a

kind-hearted, graceful woman and she uncon-
ciously to herself grows into, a graceful lady.
Place a boy in the establishment ofa thorough
going, straight-forward business man and the
boy becomes a self-reliant, practical business
man. Children are susceptible creatures,
and circumstances, scenes, actions always im-
press. As you influence them, not by arbi-
trary rules, not by stern example alone, but
in the thousand other ways that speak thro'
beautiful forms, through bright scenes, soft
utterances and pretty pictures so will they
grow. Teach your children then to love the
beautiful. Give them a corner in the garden
for flowers, encourage them to put in shape
hanging baskets, allow them to have-their
favorite trees, lead them to wander in the
prettiest woodier?, show them where they can
best view the sungefs, rouse them in the
morning, not with the stern 'time to work'
but with the enthusiastic 'sec the L e a u t i t u l
sunrise; buy for them pretty pictures and
encourage them to decorate theirTooms, each
in his or her childish way. The instinct is
in them. Give them an inch and they will
go a mile. Albw them then the 'privilege
and they will make your home beautiful.

ELOQUENT EiETBACT.—The folio wing soul-
stirring lines, from the pen of Father Ryan,
the Southern poet, can be applied to too many
in this section. The mind that can 'conceive
such pure thought! is deserving .a better fate
than the fiends of the country are measuring
out to the poor Southrons:

Tflere are men who desert the alfars of a
Lost Cause round which they once stood with
the blood in their hearts panting for libera-

tion, and who kneel to .offer homage at the
1 altars of successful wrong. There, are men

who trample under foot the very standards
that once floated^roudly over them. There

j are men base plough to lift their hands
against the very->ights for which they once

' uplifted swords. "We are not such; For us,
principle is prince, right is right—yester-
day—to-day—to-morrow—forever: Submis-

! sion to might is not surrender of right. We
! yield to the one, but shall never yield up to
i the other."

BITES OF ADVEBTISIN|.
tae Sqaare, Tares Insertions,
Sack, GOB tlBoanee,
One Square, One Month, ' j '
One Square, Three Sooths, ^ 5.09
toe Sqaare, Six Months, . s.oo
One Square, Oae Year, 15.00
Tea Lines or less, constitute a Sqnv- ,rf.

Tearij AdrertlseaeBU by Syctlai tfitnct

F I E L D AND FIRESIli|jT~
~= : ~" • '~~ • ^f '~=

Preservatdon of Leather? ?
• ;i

'A contributor to the Shoe and \Leathtr
Reporter gives some valuable hints in relation
to the preservation of Leather. The ex-
treme heat to which most men and/woraeu
expose boots and shoes duripg the waiter de-
prives leather ot* its vitality, rendcrin^it lia-
ble to break and crack. Patent leatfter par-
ticularly Is often .destroyed in this manner.
When leather becomes so warm as to give off
the smell of leather, it is singed. Next to
Jhe singeing caused by fire heat, is the beat
and dampness caused by the covering of rub-
ber. Close rubber shoes destroy the life of
leather.

. The practice of washing harness in warm
water is very damaging. If a coat of oil u
put on immediately after washing, the dam-
age is repaired. No harness is ever so soiled
that a damp sponge will not remove the dirt;
but, even when the sponge is applied, it is
always useful .to add a slight coat oi oil by tbo
use of another sponge.

All varnishes, and all blacking containing
the properties of varnish, should be avoided.
Ignorant'and indolent hostlers are apt to nse
such substances on their harness as. will give
the most immediate effect, and these, as a.

.general thing, are most destructive to the
leather. ; .

When harness loses its lustre and turns
brown, which almost any leather will do of (er
long exposure to the air, the harness should
be given a ne!v coat of grain black. ' Before
using this grain black, the grain surface
should be thoroughly washed with potash wa-
ter until the grease is killed, and after tha
application of the grain black, oil and tallow
should be applied: to surface. This will not
only "fasten the color/.' but make the leather
flexible. Harness which is grained can be
cleaned with kerosene oil or spirits of tur-
pentine, and no harm'will rcsult-.rf the parU
effected are washed and oiled immediately
afterward.

Shoe leather is generally abused. Persons
know-nothing or less about the kind cf ma-
terial used than they do about the polish pro-
duced, j^itriol-blacking is used until cyery.
particle of the oil-in the leather is destrcrfod.
To remedy this abuse the leather shouljij be
washed once a month with warm water,' an.1
when about, half dry, a coat of oil and t;jj'uw
should be "applied, and tihe boots set :i*iJ$ !l>r
a day or two. This wilj"renew the elas^bity
and life in (he l e a t h e r / a n d when thus $sed,
upper leather will seldom crack or break.

Baud leather is not generally properly used.
When oil ia applied to belting dry, it dues not
incorporate itself with the fibre, as wlrcn part-
ly dampened with- water. The best way to
oil a belt is :take it from the pullies and irn-
merso it in a warm solution of tallow and oil.
After allowing it to remain a few moment?,
the belt should be immersed in water'hcatcJ
to one hundred degrees, and iustantly re-
moved. This will drive the oil and t a i h . w all,
in, and at the same time-properly temper-tha
leather.

WHITEWASH.—The Madison Courier gives ,
the following recipe : Take a clean, water-
tight barrel, or other suitable cask, and put
into it half a bushel of lime. 8Iako it by
pouring water over it, boiling hot, and ia
sufficient quantity to cover it five inches deep,
and stir it briskly until thoroughly slaked.
When the slacking has been effected,, di . - -
solve it in water, and add two ounces of sul-
phate of zinc and one of common salt. These
will cause the wash to harden, and prevent
its cracking, which gives an unseemly appeur-
nnce to the work. If desirable, a beautiful
cream color may be a<!Jud to the above waali
by adding three pounds of yullow»«ncre: or u
good pearl or lead cohir, by the addition of
lamp, vine or ivory black-. For fawn color,
add four pounds of nuiber, Turkish or Amer-
ican—the, latter is the cheapest—one puuud
Indian red and one pound common lamp-
black. For common sto.ne color, add four
pounds umber and two- ponndu lamblack.
This wash nny be applied with .a common
whitewash brush and will be found superior,
both in appearance and durability, to com-
mon whitewash.

' - . hi -
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HOCKK ROOFS.—A Thrifty farmer,
"believes in making oldlhing* last ia t
times," says: "There is one thing that
ly everybody knows and hardly anybody^t-
tends to, that is, to sprinkle slacked limclon
their roofs once a year, cither in fall or sprig.
If the shingles arc covered ever so tUick
with moss, the lime noon,clears it off, leaving
the"roof clean and white, end good for a
dozen years longer. It ought to be put on
pretty thick, and a rainy day \a best for tho
work. Strong wood ashes will answer almost
as well to keep old roofs in repair, but they
will not look as nice. To make new shingles
lost three or four times the usual period, they
need only to be soaked-a few days in a tank
half fall of thick Mine water, which must bo
stirred up well before the shingles are .put
in.

CURE FOB SMALL Pox A.ID SCARLET
FEVEB.—^The following reported infiilib.'e
cure for the small pox or scarlet fever,'lex- '.
tracted from the London fralpel, may i be
useful to persons who cannot procure the
service ofa first class physician :

Sulphate of zinc, one grain; foxglovej one
L grain; half tea?poonful of sngir, with, two
j teaspoonfuls of water. ^Take a teaapoonful
(. every hour. Either disease will disappear

in twelve hoars. For a child similar doses.
j according to age. The Scalpel states the* if
i physicians .would only use this medicine,

there would be no more need of pest-hoos*s.
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— When Mr. Lincoln, afterwards Preri-
I dent Lincoln; was a candidate for the U. S.
I Senate from Illinois, in 1858, against Stephen

A. Donglas, be made a speech, now on record,
in which he declared that "he was not, and
never had been, in favor of making colored

l people, voters or jurors"—and that be was
''in favor of having the superior position in
this, country assigned to the white people,"
as a matter of justice as well as of necessity.

— A Minister, in a highly elaborated
j sermon which he preached, said several times:
! 'The commentators do not agree with me
! here.' Next morning a poor woman came to
I see him with something in her apron. She
: said her husband had heard bis sermon, and

that it was a ver r fine one. snd as he said
'tne common tat' -t did not agree < with him,'
he had eent sera :of the kidneys !

A good snggestiojHS that of the Souffarn
Cultivator^ that our fanners should plapt a

. portion of their fields with early Northern
| corn- Kipening two or three months before

Southern varieties in present field' use; it
would enable us to have food for man and
beast much sooner.

HOG CHOLERA.—I send you * wife nnd
sure euro for the hog cholera. When a hog

: has the disease, throw it and give two large
1 tablespoonfols of the common, pine tar. and

it will cure if not dying.— Cor. Rural Amer-
ican.

—To prevent milk turning sour in hot
.weather, add a little snbcarbonate or pdtas-g
of soda, which, will keep milk sweet fur some
time.

j —: What i« it that Swill keep in any
mate ? The secret of a woman's p^e.

I
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Tuesday Morning, April li, 1S6S.

A POLITICAL GHUBOH. """"".
Losing sight of its mission" as the great

,; pioneer in the work-" of reformation and re-
rdemption, the 'Methodist Episcopal Church
of this country- has become a political • Ma-
chine through which radicalism receives ite
warmest support, and from which Jacobinism
derives its greatest strength. Forgetting the
teachings of the Divio* Master. who proclaim-
ed that " My kingdom- is not of this world,"
the representatives of this church avail them-
selves of every opportunity— and not unfre-
queatly they make the opportunity — to give
expression to their devotion to the radical par-
ry, and to throw the weight of their mighty
influence in behalf of oppression and despot-
ism. Inflated with wealth, and intoxicated
with its tram erical strength in the North and
West, it is now reaching but its strong arms
to get possession of the government, the bet-
"ter to enable it to carry out its schemer of
plunder and aggrandizement. Its conferences,
which ia (he days of A?burj- and Roberts,
were, the gatherings of devout men^ta fur>
tber the interests of Christ and proclaim the
principles of his gospel throughout the land,
have in these latter.- days depreciated into
political conventions, where super-loyal hypo-
crites pour out their peans of praise to mighty
Grant, through whose gigantic efforts their
church has been enabled to dabble in cotton
contracts and appropriate the silver- ware of.
the defeuceless people of the South. But they
do not stop herer— their rapacity is not yet
satiated.

Wielding an influence and mustering a
host that is almost countless, t*hey expect to
hold the -balance of power in the coming
Presidential election, and they are bold
enough to dictate terms, and to name the can-
didate of their choice for the Presidency.
Gen. Grant, whose military reputation is
reared upon eighty thousand skulls between
Wilderness and Cold Harbor, is their favor-
ite, and from Conferences they are sending
out their edicts to the .Republican nominating
convention. - This expression of partiality for
the quandam circus rider was not enough to
gratify their hatred of conservatism and at-
test their fealty to the great "loil" party, and

tep in advance is taken. Resolutions de-
manding the impeachment of President John-
BJHJ are passed without :a dissenting voice,
and all that is. necessary to place the Church
iu fail communion with ithe party that has
destroyed the constitution, and. boasted that
it's legislation has been outside of that instru-
ment, is gone through "wifh. The programme,
though not a religious one, is fully performed,
and the devout actors •will go among the
people to preach Grant and Lira exalted,
instead of " Christ and fiim crucified." In-
stead of keeping themselves separate from the
world, and having "One; Lord, ^one faith, one
baptism," these servants of the devil, clad in
the livery of Christ, wilTgo up and down the
earth, singing their psalms of attachment to
Stanton and Grant, and other Judas Isca-
riots, through whose treachery^ the govern-
ment has-been crucified.

No political' organization that has had an
existence in this country, joj, that ha* dis-
graced the annals of bistorv-since the expul-
sion of Adam from the garden of Eden, was
ever more hurtful to the interests of free gov-
ernment, than the Methodist Episcopal
Cuureh1 of the Xorth, under its present con-
trol. Pure religion and undefiled, finds no
resting place in ifs- sanctuaries.

THREATENED EXTEEMINATION,
. The doings of the mysterious order, which

[indulges the-unpoet ic title of the " Ku
Kfux Klan," have excited,the. indignation of
Major General Meade, who commanded the
Eeoleral forces at Gettysburg, but who is-now
the reigning Satrap of the 3d military Dis-
trict. Hei has issued an order which has for

jits object the extermination of the "Klan,"
and the suppression of all newspapers in his
district that may be guilty 6f the heinous of-
fence of giving publicity to the meetings of
the "K. K. K." The order of General
Meade is simply ridiculous, and the Rich-
mond Enquirer well says,.tRat since the ter-
rib'e -BATTLE OF THE K£;GS," when a Brit-
ish admiral opened the broadsides ofa block-
ading fleet upon a few enspty barrels, there
has been nothing comparable to the roar of
arlijlery.with which Major General Meade of
the KcgularArruy greets the mysterious Ku
Klux Klau. If there is anything in history
comparable to'the terror of this heroic officer,
it is the well authenticated account 'in Dr.
Samuel Peter's ''History of Connecticut," of
the-frogs of a dried up lake near the town oft
Wiudom, ' in that State, having frightened its
iohabifaotg out of their wits by their hoarse
croaking as they retreated to the nearest river
for water. Hearing the roar-of thirsty myr-
iads of bull-frogs, the people of Windom, be-
lieving that the British |and Hessians were

OU them, sent forth a deputat ion of leading
citizens to surrender the town upon, the best
terms they could get. Among this delegation-

fc-d'iubfress some-ofMeade's ancestors-. The
'•Ku Klu* Klan" are invisible, but Meade

shells th$ woods" altcrja most furious fash-
ion. 'If newspapers notice the "K. K. K.,"
they are to be punished; if officers fail to ar-
rest, they are.to be court-martialed; if pri-
vate citizens do not inform against them, they
are^o be treated with great severity. A war
is to be waged upon the dead walls and trees
upon which the secret order post their mys-
terious notices, and the "K. JK. "K." are to
Le Bunted night and day, and vengeance is
to-be dealt out upon every one. who does nofc
inform against tliem. ' -—• •

1-n the meantime, this noble warrior per-
mits negro processions to march through Sa-
vannah with an effigy hanging upon a gal-
lows, to indicate the fate of, and intended to
intimidate, any negro who may be disposed
TO rote for the Cooiirrativt eaadidatee, and

tbereawinbia district two thousand iecret
negro leagues, whose infernal plots are per-
mitted tô pass unnoticed! But all this IB
done and permitted to please his "my. dear
Mr. Forney."

If there was any way of arriving- at- tbe
figures, we would like to know what it coats
the people of Jefferson county to be an appen-
dage of the State of West Virginia, so-called.
Last fall it became onr duty to expose the.
enormous assessment upon one township for
the support of the free schools, in which lazy
and worthless negroes shared, and at various
times we bave been called.upoato make sim-
ilar expositions of tbe gouging don* ia.- other
townships.

In Harper's. Ferry township, the tax-pay-
ers have been fleeced exorbitantly, and in
Averill, under the collectorship of grasshop-
per Smith, the people have bled freely. From
other, townships we have had no reports, but
have reason to infer chat a more liberal draft
upon the pockets and patience of the people
was made.

But in addition to these heavy township
assessments, the State of Wesfr'Virginia drew
froa this county, last year, nearly twelc/e
thousand dollars, for school purposes. This
snug little sum went to Wheeling, was drop-
ped in the general fund, was fingered by
Boreman, and bis-State Treasurer, and as a
necessary result, the greater portion of it re-
mained at the State Capital. Out. of tbe
whole amount, a little over./our thousand was
returned as the apportionment of-tl t is county,
or just about enough to keep the schools hero
in operation three months out of the twelve.
And yet we are tokb- tBat we ought; to love
West Virginia; that we ought to praise her
beneficence; that we ought to shout hallelu-
jahs to ber liberality; and the garlic-eating
Hoke, of the Berkeley Union says that we
ought to be glad we are alive. . .

Well we are glad, but the greatest1 satis*
faction that we have, and the highest enjoy-
ment of life, is in exposing the rascalities of
the radical rulers of this tax-ridden State,
which stole our beautiful county from the em-
brace of her mother, that her children might
be made to bear the expenses of the "offspring
ef political rapine," and fatten her corrupt
and plundering officials with the rich trea-
sure that is. annually extorted from her.

Brethren, in view of.the many blessings
which we enjoy under this benign govern-
ment, we will.sing the following appropriate
hymn. Brother Grashopper Smith, of Smith-
field, will pleass pitoh " de toon," and Broth-
ers Anthony Turner, Stephen Balch and
Samuel Lindsey will assist in making melody:
They are taxed on their clothing, their meat and

. their bread", .
Oh their carpets, their dishes, their tables ami bed
OB their lea, and their coffee, their fuel and lights;.
They -are taxed so severely, they can't Bleep o'

nights. .

They are taxed on their offices, stores and their
shops, ' , ,

On their stoves, on their waehtubs, their brooms
and their rnope,

On their shrouds, on their tombstones, and after
they die

They are taxed on the coffins 'in which they must
lie. ,'

They.are taxed on their mortgages, notes, checks
and bills, '

On their deeds, on their contract?, and on their last
wills; - . - _ . •

And the "Star Spangled Banner" in mourning1 doth
wave,

O 'er the wealth of the nation stamped into the grave.

They arc taxed on all goods by kind Providence
given, ;,

•They arc taxed on '.be Bible that points them to
Heaven, • ' -\

And when they ascend to their heavenly goal,
They would, vf they could, stick stamps on their

souls,
_ _ -_

IN DANGER,
No one can imagine the regret with which

we learned last week, through the columns of
the Berkeley1 Union that the fearful Ku
Klux's had made, a pass at the amiable Joe.
The Z7nibnsays he wasn't scared, but we know
better than that, for them nine-foot "fellows"
with their grave clothes, would make' a brave
man's eye-balls jingle, and to the coward heart
of Chapline they must have sent a chill that
would have frozen it, had it not .been in a
good state of alcoholic preservation.

Poor Joe, he has a rough time of it. During
the war he was the subject of constant alarms,
and on one occasion fled with a pdrtionof his
wife's apparel on ; since the war he has been
constantly plucked by rebel editors; suits
have been brought against him for obtaining
goods under false pretences; he has been
proved a defaulter to the government,he loved
so well; and now, most horrible of all, the
Ku Klux Klan has spotted him as a victim.
The afflictions of Job were tolerable compared
with the annoyances of this "loyal" martyr,

"who has made more money and reaped higher
honors out of a hypocritical profession of
loyalty ihan any other man ever did with the
same scanty supply of .brains and courage.—
But he bears up under it all, sustained as he
is by an- inexhaustible stock of impudence,
and an unfathomable degree of rascality.'—
The order received by him purports to have
originated in this town, and is in the following
language :—

2ND DIVISION, Sf ATE OF VIRGINIA. )
KY KLUX Klan. J

Den No. 3, Chanestown, Virginia. , .
Joseph A. Chapline—You are notified that

being under the ban of D'iv. No. 2, K. K. K.,
Den No. 3, you are ordered to leave the State
inside of two days,1 or you will be suspended^
notfrom office—but by the neck;f roin the near-
est tree at baud, *hen you are caught.

By order of the Most High Ali Pacha,
Grand Mogul.

; Now if he had ever received such an order,
then the matter might be treated in a serious
light, but the whole thing is a lie conceived
by Joe, and hatched out by Hoke. Nobody
in this town ever cared enough about Joe
Chapline to order him to leave the State within
two days. We think it likely he will take
his departure from the county between two
days, and perhaps before a great while, bat it
will be that

" Conscience that makes cowards of u* all,"
that will propel him, and not the order of the
Great Mogul of the Ku Klux Klan. The
two Joe's—Hoke and Chapline—wanted to
make a little capital, hence, the publication of
this order.

As to the notice which appeared in our
paper calling a meeting for the organization
of a Klan in.tbu town, we hav« only to »y

that it was published as an "April Fool," on
the first day of April, bat until Hoke took
hold, we hndn't received a bite. From this
faot we-infer that the fool-killer has notyisited
Martinsburg this season.. j

KEOEO SDFFBAGE DEFEATm
The radicals of Michigan recently made a

new Constitution, in which was made pro-
vision , for negro suffrage. The pill was sugar
coated, bait it wouldn't go down. Michigan,
the -most radical of the north -western states,
spurns the nauseous dosey and. is net willing
that negroes shall 'have a voice in her coun-
cils. Truhr this is magnanimous in the Mich-
igaadera, who arefepresaii ted ic-. the Senate
of the United 'States by tbe drunken Chand-
ler, and the brutal Howard. Through t icir
votes negro suffrage is forced upon the op-
pressed people of the South, and the re >re-
sentatives of the lazaroni infest the capitals
of all the I Southern States, bat Michigan,
the State that has clothed them with Sena-
torial robes, repudiates the hell born scheme
for herse|f. Such inconsistency ough ;. to
sink, any party, that practices it beneatt . an
unremovable weight of contempt.

ConveEsation with the President
Mack, :he Washington correspondent of

the Cincinnati Commercial gives an account
of two recjent conversations he has had with
the President, in which the latter expatiated
on injustice that has b'sen done him, especial-
ly iu the mat ter of the impeachment. We
make the following extract from this reported
conversation: • . •

"I asked the President if Butler hadn't ap-
plied to h im- in 1865 for a Cabinet office,
"No," he (said, "Butler himself never did] but
his friends did it for him." A strong mover
ment was made to get Butler in Stanton'a
place, and! because it didn't succeed, Butler
has been pretty sharp after me ever since.
The idea was to put Butler in the War Office
as the first step toward reorganizing the I em>
ocrat party with such men as he at the head
of it.

I asked the President if Forney wasn't on
the same Uek with Butler in the matter of
reorganizing the Democratic party, "Yes,"
he said, "he was; and he (Forney) began to
grumble as early as December, 1864, just af-
ter the Presidential election, because Demo-
crats like! himself had been neglected and
badly treated during Lincoln's first adminis-
tration. jThe first thing he 'did was to write
me a letter, hoping that when I came to] tbs
.Vice Presidency I would give him the cojntrol
of some patronage that he said belonged to
the office [of Secretary of th& Senate, bat had
of late years been given to the Sergeanjt-,at»
arms. He hoped I would change that. Then
when I became President he was still more
importunate for something or other that he
wanted. [He always wanted something. He
thought be could take charge of me and
control everything, and when I wouldn't let
him do that he quarreled with me. lie is a
mighty small man to quarrel with, bur, if it
was wort! while, I could very easily show the
motive of
dent also

State in
ohised."

his opposition to me." The Presi-
showed me a letter from Forney,

dated January 7, 1805, in which-the writer
hopes the admission of Tennessee and Luuis-

not be embarrassed by the question
of negro suffrage, and doesn't see how North-
ern men :an vote to enfranchise the illiterate
negroes of the South, while in nearly every

the. North the Wacks are disfiten-

Mr,. Davis*.
The New York Uerald has a leading

editorial tdvising Mr. Davis to flee from the
United States at once, and place himself
beyond the jurisdiction of the Federal Gpyern-
ment instead of appearing here for trial in
accordance with the terms of'his bail bond.
The argument presented is that Johnson will
surely be removed,and that Wade will certain-
ly hang Mr. Davis, being incited theretj by
such creatures as Beast Butler and that set.
It is asserted.that the new indictment against
Mr. Davis was framed to convict and not to
release, and 31 r. Davis is urged to fle^ in
order to save himself from hanging, by reason
ot such conviction. We hardly think the
advice of the Herald \i\\\ effect Mr. Da vis in
the least.

— The democracy of Connecticut have
carried the state by a majority handsomely
increased' from that of last year, Governor
English having been elected by 967.
majority
This is a
been a grand achievement had the democracy

son ofjhat charge, to the cause of Ire
anjicin teat account cannot but be regr

true friend tof the Irish. T!
;e for the practices of the Ua

only held their majority of last year, for

seems to

Hi
,600..

grand achievement: It would "[have
now is reported to be about 1

have hal to meet a foe whose desperition
have been boundless and whose

pecuniary resources were endless. Glo
Connecticut!

nous

J@~The assassination of Hon. Th jmas
D'Afcy McGee, at Ottawa, Canada, is a most
unfortunate occurrence. Whether it rjally
was perpetrated, as is alleged by an emissary
of the Fenians or not, it is injurious, by rea-

and,

iy every
not the a
art.

they

is is
•ban-

— The! Chicago Tribune says that 23 States
have Ihelld their State or District Ra
Conventians and appointed delegates to
Chicago
nounced in favor of Gen. Grant as their c loice

Convention, all of whom have

dical
the
pro-

for thb I residency.

„ A'correspondent of the Baltimore
says Jjudge Chase is suspected, and tha
ery motion or step he takes, every
utters^atj home or abroad is reported reg
ly to the

Washington correspondent o
B Gazette rounds off his: late '.
pleasing announcement that

—The
Baltimore

i with the'
{ peachmeit

nounced its funeral oration.

—A
Virginia
floater,
was laid

dit ional

impeachment junta.

is dead and Judge Curtis has

RESOLUTION OFFERED,—In
Convention, on Saturday, Ly lick,

oBPered the following resolution which
on the table:

Sun
; ev-

he
ilar*

the
ettcr

im-
pro-

the

'Whereas there were many true ui con-
_ _ ional ;oyal men of this "State, like gooJ old

Simeon of ancient and profttic times, when
1 they saw the salvation of this great nation

said letest now thy servant depart in psace,
for mine eyes have seen thy salvation, ,jave
up the joust, and were gathered to beir
fathers : Be it therefore. •

Resolved, That tbe property both real and
' 1 n .* « '. n *•personal,

al men throughout this Commonwealth be
exempt from taxation."—[ Verbatim Copy-"]

.:

of the orphens of all such true loy-

F; i

THE IMPEACHMENT."
The Defence Opened by Judge Curtis.

The great feature of the impeachment trial
now in. progress, was the opening speech for
the defence, by Judge CCRTIS, on Thursday
last. The Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore Gazette,'m hid letters of the 9th
and IDA, gives- tbe following particulars of
the proceedings, andjthe effect of the Judge's
great argument:; *

WASHINGTON,, April 9, U^S.
"•.Curtis is to speak to-day " was in every

person's month this morning^and at an early.
hour the ticket holders were wending their
way to the Capitol to secure favorable seats-;
for hearing the opening speech ia defence of
President Johnson. The approaches to and-
through. the. Capitol were lined, as before,,
with liveried policemen,and the Senate Cham-
ber presented nothing new in appearance* ez-
cept that the diplomatic gallery was crowded
for the first time during the trial. Hereto-
fore foreign., ministers have hesitated about
attending the trial, doubting, as they did, the
propriety of it, in view of the fapt that they
regarded impeachment bat a partisan move-
ment against the head of .the nation to which

'they had been accredited by their-respective
Governments. Now that his deience has
commenced; they feel no hesitati m or delicacy
at attending. Mr. Thornton, the English
Minister, although officially the. youngest
member, was tbe first to enter,.followed by
.Baron Gerolt, the dean of. the Corps. Others
crowded, in- until , their section of .the gallery
was full. The other immense galleries were
packed with a brilliant crowd, two-thirds of-
whom were ladies, not likely to.listen with
much interest to a dry legal argument.—
General Sherman entered tha Chamber a few
moments before the session opened, and took
a conspicuous seat immediately in iront of the
Chief Justice, which be continued to occupy
during the whole day, occasionally passing a
word with Senator Stewart of Nevada,.who
sat at his left. In his positioa the General
was-the observed of all observers.

A lively conversation was kept up .in the
Senate on general, topics uotil the managers
were announced. Thesa entered not by twos
as before, but in Indian file, Bingham leading
the line and Butler playing the part of tail.
•What brought upon him this disgrace no one
could tell. It was only known that at tbe
opening of the last session Bingham and
Butler entered arm in arm at the head o£ the
managers, and since his effort in behalf of im-
peachment he has been, sent to the foot by
Bingham. When the Sergeant-at-Arms- of.
the Senate announced the House of. Eepre-
aentatires, twenty-four members entered to
continue "in the name of all the people" their
prosecution of the President for high crimes
and misdemeanors. Stanbcry,trim as a blooded
racer, entered the main door, and bowing ta
the right and to the left as he returned the
salutations of Senators, passed-up the main
aisle and took his accustomed seat. Curtis,
followed by Evarts, Gsroesbeck and Nelson,
entered a aide door and deposited himself

'behind a fearful nifmber ot volumes whioh
had been carefully arranged on the table.—
All eyes were now turned from Sherman to
Curtis, and breathing seemed'to be for the
time, suspended. On motion of Senator John-
son the reading of the minutes was dispensed
with. Horror of horrors ! Butler calls another
witness. Spectators are disgusted. Wood,
carpet bag man of Alabama and a Uinion sol-
dier, is sworn; .had applied to the President
for an office, couldn't get it; President had
offices only for his friends. Motto* evidently
was "justice to all, favors to friends only"
Stanbery blew this witness skytigh by in*
quiring if he did not tell his friend CoppelF

. that he had been advised it would be to his
interest to testify against the President.—
Blodgett, postmaster at Augusta, Georgia,
also had his private griefs, and after being
sworn, told how the President had suspended
him from office on the 3d of Janurary last,
but did not tell the cause of his suspension.
If the game was worth the trouble, this fact
could also be established.

Curtis now arose, amid profound silence,
and delivered a speech worthy of his reputa-
tion, and thisis the highest compliment which
can be paid it. It was a solid pyramid of
legal granite, with its foundation laid deep
and wide. Step by step he .brushed away
the trashy positions of the impeachera and
erected a lasting monument to legal ability,
strict justice and gentlemanly bearing. He
held Senate and galleries spell-bound through-
out its delivery. Fessenden, Trumbull, Sher-
man and such men scarcely moved in their
places, while the speaker commanded the ad-
miration of the Jmpeachers themselves. A
singular state of affairs"was presented. Judge
Curtis was evidently on the same side w i t h
the "managers," for he, too, spoke in the
name of "all the people," and.defended their
chosec representative from the assaults of his
enemies. Comments on the speech would be
out of place in this correspondence, as the
speech itself will be read by all classes of
men everywhere. Impeachment was dead
before. Curtis delivered its funeral oration
to day. •',

The Tennessee members of Congress have
applied to General Grant for an order to
General Thomas to take'prompt and'efficiept
measures to suppress the Ku-Klux-Klan or-
ganization. They argue that since the close
of the war 215,000 young men of the South
have arrived at a fighting age, and being with-
out the counsel or wisdom of their fathers aud
elder brothers who had.fallen in battle, and
actuated by the keeofetegense of wrong and
a hatred which is implacable, these young
men are prepared for any act of desperation
which may suggest itself and which may be
practicable through the agency of thesg or-
ganizations. General Grant declines to give
the order, as Tennesse has a regular organized
Government. '. . E.

v* WA SHiNGToir,'April 10th 1868.
There was again a crowded Senate to-day

in spite of the inauspicious weather-—even
the ladies not hesitating to turn out. so great
was the interest manifested to hear the con-
clusion of Judge Curtli' great speech. A
largo number of eminent gentlemen were
again noticed among the spectators. Gene-
ral Sherman and his, father-in-law, Mr. Ew^
ing, occupied the same seats they did yesterr
day. Several Justices of the Supreme Court
were to be seen in the lobby. '

Judge Curtis resumed his argument and
spoke for two hours during which Ben. But-
ler attempted several times to interrupt him,
but the speaker declined noticing him or his
interruptions except in the line of his argu-
ment. He laterally cleaned up the whole
case; and when he reached Butler's pet ar-
ticle, charging an improper nse» of language
on the part of the President during bis West-
ern speeches, Judge Cnrtis left for the first
time the dry path of legal argument, and in.
dulged in an eloquent denunciation of the at-
tempt to abridge the freedom of speech.
Senators, with a few exceptions, leaned/for-
ward to catch every word which fell from his
lips, and the closing sentence' was as beauti-
ful as it was solemn and truthful.

During tbe delivery of this magnificent
argument Senator Snmner exhibited his .Rad-
ical vulgarity and vindictivenesa by continu-
ing to write and dispatch letters. Howard
and Chandler were several times in conver-

to- get
about

when
ing to
to the

sation, and Senator Wilson attempted'
up; a smile of derision. These were

I the. variations from, strictest order and
closest attention, and yet,, it ia questioned by
many whether this effort of Judge Curtis will
have any-, effect upon Senators who had pre-
viously determined to convict. Oily last
evening.Senator Van-Winkle'declared in
conversation that h& could see ho -reason.
why the President should iiiot be removed,
as it could now be done without danger of
violence from the President himself or from
the Eu Klux Elan. This!Mr. Pickwick of
the Senate had on a previous, occasion ex-
pressed his apprehensions in this particular,
but no one supposed he was favorable to this,
conspiracy against the President, and bis
vote bad been counted among those opposed
to cpntELctioni - ,a ' J

It.is impossible for any,one .to and iratand
and. realize the difference between^ the, mana-
gers on the part of. the House,, headed by
Ben. Butler, and the counsel for. the Presi-
dent who does not witness the proceedings
in tbe senate. The speech of Curtis having
closed, General Lorenzo Thomas was called
as tbe first' witness on the part of the defence;

.and let it be remarked just here, that the
General is not only a gentleman of the. old
school, but ia a splendid looking officer. He
appeared in full uniform, and a lady near us
exclaimed, '-Isn't he handsome !" All eyes
in the ladies gallery were upon him.. Barely
has a witness been placed upon the stand un-
der mpre. trying circumstances, and never has
one conducted himself with more coolness
and self-possession. He spoke rapidly, too
much so for the reporters, but in clear ring-
ing tones, and his answers were direct and to
the point. Butler cross-examined, and yet
with all the impudence and vulgarity he
could bring to bear, he utterly failed to ooa~
fusa or embarass him in the least.

During the examination of General Thom-
as the managers objected to allowing the
witness to explain how far he had been in-
structed by the President to use force, threats
or intimidation -towards Stanton. This, it
will be remembered, is one of the leading
charges against the President, which the
managers hare attempted do prove by giving
in evidence General Thomas' declarations,
and yet they were unwilling for Gen> Thom-
as to explain his own declarations and say
how far they had been authorized by tbe
President. The question was referred to the
Senate, and ten Senators, whose nanj as must
become by-words of scorn, voted to- sustain
the infamous proposition. Hand theutiround:
Cameron, Chandler,- Conness,
Harlahj Howard, Nye, Ramsey and
have openly declared that!they sta
to .con vict the President without allo
to be heard. When Snmner's ngjae was
called, and he refused to record it cTn such
a roll of infamy, .there was! a decidef sensa-
tion throughout the ' Chamber. H(/j r
these ten Senators regard themselve",
even Charles Sumner declines sirf i
their level! The vote was a stunne;
managers, who had elaborately ar^ed the
question. $

TJie gravity of the proceedings wa]4broken
by that portion of General Thomas' tytimony
referring to his interview • with Strjtiton in
the War Department on tlje 22d Itlbruary,
when the Congressional Directory }\S~- assem-
bled to witness tha forcible! ouster of Whe War
Minister. The testimony at this poinbbrought
the , fiircial proceedings of these honorable
Congressmen to a very proper c l imax- They
had testified to tbe gathering of theii|clan at
an early hour in support jof Stantui—that
they had watched for the-enemy's apvfoaoh—
that with pencil in hand they, hadj&refully
noted hia every word,, even to bJj "good
morning, Mr. Stanton "—and now t(|e after,
or by-play is given us by General fjhomas.
While in General Shriver's room, ajwd after
his Congressional guard had left hifi i , - Stan-
ton threw his arm around [the Gentrjjal, run
his fingers through his hair in the "
miliar manner, and called upon Gen
ver to.set out his desanter that he ai
as might take a drink together. Fin
Shriver had but "spoonful of whisk
was fairly divided," Stanton sends
bottle, which was uncorked, with d;
round—members of Congress except^
ingratitude! But what will the '
world say? ^

On Saturday the triarwas.continu
give the following summary of the proceed-
ings.;— :- Js

At 12 M. the President prptcmjfyztiz.t&i,
the chair, and ' the Chief Justice..GoolfinB seat.
The proceedings of the ipjpeapEmqit trial
were resumed, Mr. Manager Birijuam, on
the part of jthe.managers, a|ked for | modifi-
cation of the twenty-first rale, so^asjufto allow
such of the managers and counsel'-for the
President as so"desire, to speak .subjjy t to the
provision that the final argument Ifiall be
opened and closed on the part of the House.
The motion was objected to and lai< ""
General Thomas was recalled and ma
ber of corrections in his testimony
,ori Friday; and also in the report of
mony before the Impeachment Committee.—
Lieutenant General Sherman was thVfn sworn
and examined. ' General Sherman stp ed that
while in Washington-on business duung last
December he had several interviews
President, two of which ^ere in
with r General Grant. MB. Stanb
asked, "Did the President ask yo
would take charge of the Departmenrjttf War,
in the event of the removal!of Mr. Sancon ?"
Mr. Butler objected to this questicp., The
Chief Justice said that the! evidenceywas ad-
missible. Senator Conness demanded the
yeas and nays. Mr. Stanbery said tbeu 'idence
of this witness was of vital]important! s to the
case for the defence. After confHerable
discussion the Chief Justice again std ed that
the evidence was admissible and gavf| briefly
the grounds for his opinion. A fyte was
taken, the decision of the Chief Jujj|ice was
overruled, and the evidence decide inad-
missible—yeas 23, nays 28.. A ni&aber of
questions were asked and in reply tbSlwitnesa
stated that he had been offered the Appoint
ment of Secretary of War ad interi& by the
President on two occasions, but all <Jjj:estiona
to elicit any additional information af, to what
was said by the President in the jJnversa-
tions in relation to. his objects in maf, ng the
offer or the means by which he ft tended
General Sherman should. j obtain pf? session
of the War Department jwere excj ded.—
The counsel for the President »final
that in view of the ruling ojf the Se:
could not say whether they] would
era'l Shermau any other questions,
sired permission to recall him. Tbl
lowed by the managers. The Courtf;
journed.

you

—For many years the celebraf
suit of Mrs. General Gainesi has bee«
the courts, and excited great public
mainly from the persistence With wh
party fought the other from court i
At last the litigation ia over, andMn^.
is victor. The Supreme court of theF Jnited
States-has delivered its. opinion reveijij ng tbe
decision of the Circuit court of Louisiana, re-
affirming the legitimacy of Mrs. Garros, and
confirming her in all her.'fights of jUpperty
in the State. Thus, after a steady Mosecn*
tion of ber claims, this lady has atplength
come into possession of an estate wort^i- seve-
ral millions of dollars. . •

VALLEY ITEMS.
From our Valley exchanges we clip the

following items:—
— 934 shares have .been taken in the Win-
icster Building Association.

N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

—. On Friday weel, \he hoTKeoTMr. Wm.
Harrison, near Han^jdObnrg, was destroyed
by fire.

— Tha iae-house of uie Taylor hotel and
the Stable of tha Virginia Hotel in Winchester
were burned by incendiaries last week.

— A man by the. name of Jonas Geohenour
committed suicide, on March 28, near Colum-
bia Ftirnace, in Shenaodoah county, by hang-,
ing himself.

— A few nights since several darkies made*
a raid on the meet-hour *-of Mr. Jas. Mahaiwy,
several miles from W*v prater, carrj fog at5»y
about 12 pieces of bac^ u ; ' &|

— Tie dwelling h o r h > occupied joir.iij -y
Messrs. Joseph N. ftiddjg and Philip Kenr },
near Cootes' Store, in the Northwestern f|jt
of Rockingham, was destroyed by fire : '̂
Friday week-. •

— On the 31st nit, tha distilleries ̂
Messrs M. B. Smart, John E Reily, Geo. W.
Cochraa and John M. Hardy, p£ Augusta
county,were seized by special Treasury Agent
Simmons, for violation of internal revenue
laws. r.
. — OB Saturday et /ning week two students
of Washington Colie e. who where fishing in
the North River be{:~» the dam, near Lex-
ington, in a flat-boat,yhad the boat swamped
by the water falling ojer the dam, and both
were drowned. Their names were L. S. By-
erly and R. Lucket, both of Frederick City,
Md, , y

GENSKAI, GHAUT'S VENGEANCE.—The
soldiers at Carlisle Barracks, Pa., having
passed resolutions declaring their sympathy
with Mr. Johnson, C'jneral Grant issued an
order assigning the^jommander of the post,
General Grier, to duty with his, regiment of
cavalry, in Missouri; and ordering General.
Hatch to his place for two years. A subse-
quent order notifies the new commander to
prepare detachments of recruits from time to
time, and forward them t« Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, where they will be assigned to duty.

Thus these poor si Idiers are to be sent to
the wilds of the We> , for saying a word- in
favor of their constitutional commander-in-
chief, while General tfrant may declare that
the President ought tp.be removed from office
without evea having' to stand a trial for
insubordination.

THE ADBESIABLE GHOST SUBSIDES.—A
letter received in this city, states that a week
or ten days ago, each of. the householders
living within a circuvt of.several uTiles about
Mr. Moon's residence were individually warn-
ed that they would render themselves liable
to suspicion and arres^j if they were absent
from home on a certain! night. The ghost
had before been.active- 'and it was supposed
had opened the spring jgmpaign. Upon that
night i,t was not visible,-and there have been
no manifestations of his Satanic Majesty's
presence since. Ascertain white man in the
neighborhood, is supposed, with good reason,
to be at the bottom of the affair, and he is
now under strict surveillance.—Richmond
Dispatch.

—The-late bishojfcMeade was, generally,
not given to fun, buiv^e could re l ish" humor ,
and occasionally, himself, say a very witty
thing. The Charlotesville Chronicle >rei$ira
to a mot once uttered'by 'the Bishop. He
was lamenting tbe little attention paid in a
certain portion of the State, at the time, to the
subject ofedncation, and* added with a sym-
pathizing look, "Our Girls are poorly educa-
ted but the Boys will never find it out."
This was rather bitter—but not so intended.
At any rate, it was almost as good as anything
ever said by Sydney S-nith.

-
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GOLD.—13SJ.' •
FLOUR-Super...... .....:.-. ..*..:. £ $ 10 3Tal 1.00

" Extra $ 11.60*11.75
" Family 12 50al3.'25

Cons- MEAL 5 75a 6 Ofr-
WHKAT—White „. 2.60a 3 10

". Red 2<X)a3.05
Coa» l.Oiw 1.19
OATS 88a 97
BACON .' ...:, 1-Ua .21
LABD &.A 184a 18;
SALT „ •£-*'> • ••• 2 °^a 3 10

FLAX: SEED ..*..U..... , ?.90a 0 ft;
CLOVEB SEED .;.:...,....... 7 £0a 8 75

M A B B I E D .
In Baltimore, on the 6th inat., by fbe Rev. Dr.

Dunning, JAMES B. LUCAS toMisa NELLIE B.
LUCAS— all of Jefferson county.

In Hag-erstown, Md.,on theltli i n s t a n t . hiy-ReT.
J.S. KeefTer,Mr. DAVID HAWN, of thia county,
to Miss SALLIE BURNS,of Berkeley county.

On January 23d, 1868, by Rev. A. C. Hopfcins.
Mr. JOHN B. BOWERS, formerly of Co, A .2d Va.
Re<*inreat, Stonewall Brigade, to Miss A». E.-.B.OD-
EftCK—allofthiacouby. '. (

On March 12th, 156a^by the rame, Mr. A R M
STRONG to Mi« HOOMl ASTER- all ol Jefferson
. Near Leetown, April 7. 1868, by the same, Mr.

E. C. GOIN to Misa SALLIE C. OGDEN-all of
this county. - '

D I E D .
On Tuesday last, 7th instant, near •nionville jn

thiscounty, Mr. WILLIAM MILLER, in the ftoth
year of his age.

InSbepberdstown,on the5th instant, Mr. JOHN
BO UOFF, aged about 71 years.

Died, at the residenci; of his uncle, in Jefferson-
ton.Culpeppercoontjr-Va., March 9(h, IS6S, ot
Consumption contract I bj exposure durin" tbe
late war, MAJOR A. J-RfODlTH aged 37 years.

Another of Virginia.'abrave sons has fallen : cut
down in the prime of life,, whilst-hope sbcdf her
bright halo aruund bu pathway, and with radiant
finger pointed to long years of usefulness1 in tbe
future. He was one among tbe first who donned
the uniform, and sword, in defence of niitufferibg
Country ; bravelj he fought for her right-i/though
denied tht boon for which he battled. He was with
the, immortal Jackson in all his campaigns through
the valley of bis native State, u n t i l tbe death of
that brave soldier; he waa then removed to Rich-
mond, and for his bravery under Gen. Fitzhugb
Lee, was promoted from the rankofUaptain to that
of Major. He was loved and boooredT, tx-th by hia
officers and soldiers, but alas, be has gone; no
more will be respond to the call of bis down trod-
den Country, or the-war drum awake him fronvhf/
quiet slumber, he sleeps in peace; the Lord who
lent him to us for awhile has taken him to himself
to that bright world where the din of .war U never
heard, and sin and sorrow Cannot enter.

'He has gone to yon brigKj wofld ot.light,.
Where kindred sr>ir;-» rewrite; ' .

- JW,h>re all is blissful, h»^ gy ,-fair,
'-"'" ' "Where Christians ine(Swb«are sundered here-

'How sweet :t ia when chVfotians die. : .
And go to meet their Lord on high;

To leave this dreary world-of care: ' . ; .
Without one lingering wisli or fear.

Ob blested world! that drici tbe tear.
And proclaims there is a^happier sphere, .

That telb tbe htji'r t that those we love,
Are in that happy world above.

How sweet tbe voice tbe mourner hears,
•Tis Jesua whispers dry thr tcar».!

When death shall sever life's doll chain,
In heaven tbe loved shall meet again.

A. E. D. S. *
COLCMECS, GA. . -. .' .

A CARD.

PARTIES birinjr any businests to which I tin
attend in New Orleans. Montgomery/or on the

route from here to those points, rray address me at
Montgomery, c*re of Troy * Watu; New Orleans,
care of Hon. J. A. Campbell, Box 900 ; or Rich-
mood, Box 40C. DAN. B. LUCAS

Apnl 14. 1863—2t. . • .

L I M - E ! J L I M . K ! !
Ebare Tor Mile t. kiln of FRESH B1TRNT
LIME, which we sell at price* greatly below

what it can be bo ugh t for eke where. Appfr to ua
in Cfaarlcstown. JACOB TUTWILER & SON.

April 14, 1868-31.

GOLD HEDAC FOR 1897
Has jnjt been awarded to

C H A R L E S M . S T I E F F ,
Fqr the Best Piano* BOW made over Baltimori,

Philadelphia and New York Piano* 67 (he
MABYLAWD INSTITUTE.

- Orwr» AKD WAaxMoai No. 7 Nom-m LI»I«TT
Br., near Baltimore street, BALTIMORE, MD.

STiEPF»S PIANOS bar, .11 the fete* impryr*
menu, including the AGRAFFE TJBEBLE,

IFWJ FrouU. and tna Improved Frencfc ActioB.
fully warranted (or fit* Ytmn, with tbe priveteg.
of exchange within IS month* U not «atir«f»mas)-
factory to purchaser.

Second.hand Piano* and Parlor OrrajM alwai»»
on hand, from 950 to $300.

Reftrtti who have our Piano* in -ase:—
«en. R. E, Lee, Lexington, Virginia. Gen.

Kott. Ranson, WHraiDgton.^^ C. John Burn*
Dr. L. C. Cordell, vTarrra Eby, John B. Packett,
Charleatown, Too* M.Iabr l l of Jefferson county.
L. B. Burns, of Clarke county, Mrs. Schwsx-Uwel-
der.jMoxart Musical Association of Winchester.*

TERMS LIBERAL. A call ia solicited.
April 14,136S-0. d. Oct. '2. •_ -

NOTICE TO THE F1RMEB&
or

JEFFEKSON & CLARKE COUNTIES.
\\7E would announce to tbr farmer* of Jefferson
TV and Clarke counties, that we will keep on

hand and order all kinds of
AGBICTTLTUBAIi IMPLEMBITPS,

such aa Wood's Sclf-IUke Reaper, Wood'a Print
Mower, for which we are sole agent* for Jefferson
and Clarke counties; Crowe! ,\ Davison'* Gum
Spring Dnll—Willoughby'* patent—sole agent*
for Jefferson: Wire Tooth Horse-Pake* of different
kinds. Hay Hoistcrs, Corn Shelters. Hay, Straw
and Fodder Cutler*; Wheat Faii«, Plough* of dif-
ferent kind*, Forks, ShoveU.Uoea, Mowing Scythe*
Grain Craulcs , Hand Rakrs; and will also furniahi

FERTILIZERS OF DIFFERENT EINDb.
For particulars of Reaper and Mower see circulars,.
which will be distributed, giving certificate*.— '
Persons wishing Attachments to Reaper* purchased)
but year will g>re u* their orders early.

Q3- All orders left with Mr. John N. Sadler, Rip-
pon; nlr. J .T Griffith, Brrryville; or Mr. Wm..
Grpve, MUlwood.wiltbe promptly attended to.

.» SNYDEK, LINK It OSBOURN.
DufScld'*, Jefferson county, W. V».

April U. 1S6H. '

NEW SPRANG GOODS AT~
M. EOSENBERG'S

CLOTHING EMPOB1VH AND GENTS' ̂
F U R N I S H I N G S T O R E , ^

At Harper ' i Ferry, IV. V».
HAVING removed from my olef store to a torfer ̂

and more corcmodious one on Sbensndoalh ::£t
street, next door to my former place, I am prepmrmt -^

.to luruish the citizen* of Jefferson county and vi- a|
ciriity with
EEADLMADE »ES ISB-BOtS' CIOTHIJTi.

I have ju*t received a large and' well selected -'
stock of. ^'

SPRING.A-ND SUMMER GOODS,
of the latest styles, and can fit out my ouitomsrs •_
wi th a fine suit, cheap, and guarantee satisfaction. .̂ :

A Ido a. t.ac assortment of Gen ts' Furnishing Goods, v.
H-A'1'S. CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES. TRUNKS, YA- C

L1SES, SATCHELS, UMBRELLAS, ETC_ *
1 bave also added to my store •

>Iei t- l innt Tailoring Department,
which is fitted out with a carefully telectrd slock
pf French aud Engli>h Clul l ia , L'assimc r sand Vest-
ings, and in fact all gopd»usuully found in a Mer-
chant Tailoring Establishment, which I will make.
up to ordec, or sell oy the yard, clirap fur ca*b. I
have secured the services of, a first-etas* MI-K hx.--^
Tailor, from New York City, and will Outke up
Clothing at the slmrtc.- l notice.

CLEANING A»D. K K P A I B I X G neatly done. I will
also cut and make up tloliuDg for parties furnish- .
in? the goods.
• Orj-All orders promptly M tended to »nd w*r
ranted to givegeueral satisfaction. I wuuld also
return thauks to my lr<rmU aud the public gen- '
eially, fortae very liberal patronage rxirmJed to-
war Ja me in the paxt.and hope by a'l-trir.t a t tent ion
to businee* and a dtrsire to p U a*r, to mrrit a ronlia-
uan»-e ef tbe same.. M. RUS&&UERG.*

April U, ISM.

&ASH F A C T O R Y .

THE undersigned arc now prepared to furnish
FRAMES,T)OORS, BLINi>8, SASH.FLOOR-

1N9, MOfLDIX»JS,BRACKETS.or any kind of
Scroll Sawing.acd everything needed in the way
of woodwork about thebuildiug of House*, at our -I

"JJLOQ.MERY &ASH PACTORY,"
on the Shenandoah river, 2} mile* ssove KeyesK

Ferr.y, 3 miles beluw Shannondale Springs, aud 1
i i i i l . d from Charlestown.

As thisis a humeenterprise w*-look for the pat-
.ronage olourown people, and if. they do not rn-
courage usit will not be on. account, of either our
prices, quality of work, or spirit of accommodation-

LUMBEB OF ALL KINDS^
either Rough or, DresMd, kept constantly un banoT

. for *ale. Post office, Charlestownk JrfTersou coun-
ty, WestVa. KEARSLBY

WILLIAM PHILLIPS, Manager.
A p r i l 14, 1964

f N E W S P R I N G G O O D S .

THE undersigned wi.he* fo inform, the citizen*,
of Jtffrrsun and surroundinrg countirs.that lie -

lias juat received a well-selected stock of Spring-
Gooda, such a*

DRY, FANCY & MILLINERY GOODS,
Ready-Made Clothing & Famishing Good*.

I w i l l sell Best Print* (Fait color* wsrrantrd)
from 12 to .!(> cts; Brown and Bleached Cotton*
from 10 to 25; Mouseline de Laincs from 20 to 23;
Striped Cottons 20; Bed Ticking- from li to 35 ;
Best Manchester Giagbams 20; White and Col'd
Flannels Irom 25 to 65 eta.

The stuck of Hosiery, Drc*s Trimmings and Fan-
cy Goods in genrral, i* complete. Ladirl* and
.Misses' Hose from 12} to 60 ; Honpskirt* 75 In 3*00;
Gluvcs, Plainy Hcm-stilched and '1 ucked IMkls. ,
New Style Head-Bands, and many other article* in
thu line wilt be sold at low price*.

M I L L I J T E H Y G O O D S ,
Consisting of the latest style* of Hal*. Bonnets,
Sundowns, Bonnet Frames, Ribbon*. Flowers, Ru-
chr-f, Shakers, 4c.. will be sold to suit the time*.
". The assortment of

R E A D Y - M A D E C L O T H I N G
ia tbe largest and cheapest brought to Charlestown
since the war. I will celt whole Salt* from 86 to
$20, and other goods belonging to tbU line ia pro*
purtioo.

F U R M S U I N G COOPS,
such aa Fine White Shirt*, Cmimere, Flannel.
Cotton and Linen Stnpoii do , L'nder Garment*,
Collars, Cuffs, Neck Tie*, *c., at tbe lowest Balti-
more price*. • / .M. BEHHEND.

Ageot for H.-C. at the old stand opposite
Cankpbell at Mason's Drug Start.

April J4,18C8. ' j

'i L I 31 B E R .
inO FEKT "! lettv* P'n* Lumber, of

r • \J \J \J all size*, now on band.
S1XTV THOUSAND Plastering; LmUs.

Far Salt for Catk.
W. J. HAWKS.

April 14, lM3-3t. Afcnt for Miller A Co.

NOTICE.

ALL persons knowing themselve* indebted to lk«
underaijrned are hereby required to come tar*

7i-arH an«) make immediate payment; otherwise
Ibeir-aceoanU will be plared in tne hand>o/*Boffl-
cer for collection. HENDLET M1LSTEAD.

April 14. 1863—K.

£RDN DOtBLE SHOVEL PLOUGHS—tried and ^
warranted—W sale by ",, '

SNYDER.LINK 4- OSBOURN.
Duffi-ld's. April 14.1868.

TOWNSHIP SCHOOL NOTICE. "

*

PAYERS are informed that the o»d«r.
A sirneo willatteod at the •• CARTER BOV8K"

every Friday and Saturday daring the month of
April; to receive the Township School Tax levitd
for the year 18«7. Those -in arrears will plea**
take notice that no farther indulgence CAB L* ex-
tended to them, and thai at the end of this month
a JptLlNQUENT LIST will be prepaied and eoi-
lections eolorced according- Co law By order;

JOHX G.COCKHELL,
Treasurer of Board of Education,

-v , of Charlestown Township,
ApriI7,18«-gt.-F.P. ' _

BODED PEACHTREE8 FOH SALE._

THE undersigned hare just receired and
for sale, it the Carter Boose, in Gb»rles*own,

a fine lot of CHOICE PEACH TREES, *U war-
ranted mm represented. Call and examine.

SMITH fc WALTON.
April 7. 1*5T— U.* _ [•_'*

ENGBAVHTO.

DOOR Plates, Cbffiw Plates,
of all kinds and Jewelry

shoit notice, by '
April 7. 136*.

neatly
"•



j-
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P O E T I C A L .
[Prom the Metropolitan Record ] i

S i n sr tha;i sweet melcxjy again , '
I iioaid it once in happier hours,

li lallg upon iriy weary brain
Like breath ol summer flowers. •

It brings before my pensive mind
The b*llowfd scenes ot other years^

When life was one lonjr day of joy,
Bright — unalloyed with tears. ;

The blooming hawthorn scents the air,
Tlie larkS londeongjs in the sky,

And g-atbwing- sweets from balmy flowers,
The bee hums merry by.

A train I hesr my Maryls voice,
Her matchless form 1 isee once more,

Ajjain her witching glance of love
• Enchants me aa of yore. . :

I5.-r Email white hand is clasped in mine,
Her fragrant breath IE on my cheek,!

Wrapt in a trance of thrilling joy,
Our hearts too lu l l to speak. .,

Oh ! could euch ecetacy but !a«t,
Such scenes of rJnriBhiagdeligbt,

Wlio would such I i app i r i cFs exchange
For ottier worlds, though bright !

The song- is hushed, its echoes dit ,
Like Jairy muiican thetair ;

Out ol its rapture- .preatljing- spell ,
1 wake to jriiuf and. care.

H U M O R O U S .

The Fatal Minc^i Pie,
Some of our "friends" who have been

"bqpng" us with persistent requests to pub-

ll?hl "tales and i'unny stories," can gratify

their desire for, literature by a ̂ perusal of the

following ••thrilling romance," which we have

..procured for our columns at great trouble and

at "heavy er-pense."

CHAPTER 1.

She threw herself upon his . breast and

1 CHAPTER II. I -..-

*i As she ceased weeping, he groaned audibly.
l-Iiiere tleyJ^at entwined in eaph other's arits

lor^about two hours, and nary one of 'em
. spoke.

CHAPTER III.'

A voice fractured the solemn stillness of
the?air. "Harriett, my own love, if I had-a
miace pie to eat." Then jshe lifted up her
tear dimmed eyes to the starry heavens,
cln.-ped her hands wildly and exclaimed :
'•06uie with me to the kitchen:, iove, and thou
sl;alt eat thy fill; for there were ihree of
them left fur dinner." They clasped each
other Ly the hand and- rushed to the pantry.

j .CHAPTER IV. \

Two minc-e pies.had disappeared, and the
third was about to share die same fate, when
a stcah!i3-s;ej> was heard. "I'ly my angel,
n ' y l i e a u l . 'Ti? t'atharine Arabella, I know,"
And sliii 'ell fa iut ing at his 1'ept.

' . CH-U'TER -V. ' •

T':e o!.iTvom-.in sfood face to face with
•Kisst:: tu ; ^h'e asked what he bad been doing
to the gal; and he said he hadn't done

• nothing. ' iShe grabbed the IreUiaiuing pie,
and with the .cruelty of a'tigruss chac-ksd it
ui him. , ,

• JCUAI'TER VI. I _ ;

Ileraira had been too true.: £he hit him
/ia the j/it of the stomach and.he 'fell at her

i'efit a corj.se. They buried them both in one
<:rave. aud ever}--spring the village maideus
j.lant onions over the place where lie the lovers,
1.1 lust united.

" A Baby Soliloquy,
• I an here. And if this is;what Aey call
tLe world. I doa't th ink much of it. it's a
.very flauiiclly world, and smelis of paragoric

; iiw.iully. It's a'di-eadiul light world, too, and
makes me blink, I tell you. 'And I don't
know what to do with my hands; I think I'll
dig my flits iri my eyes.; Xo', -I won't, I'll

- ecrabbie at-the corner of my blanket and che^w
it up, and then I'll hollar; whatever happens
I'll huiJar. And the more paregoric .they
give me, the louder I'll yell. ;The old nurse
puts the spoon in the corner- of'my mouth
in a .very uneasy way, arid. keeps tasting my
milk herself all the while. She spilled enuff
in it iast night, and. when I hollered, she
trotted me. That comes of being a two day's
old baby. • Xey'er niiud; When I'm a man*,
1*11 pay her back good. There's a pin stick-
ing in me now, and if I;say a'word about it,
I'll be trotted or fed, and I would rather
have catnip tea. I'll tell you who I am. I

. found out to-day. I heard the fool's say 'hush
• dcn't wake up Emiline's baby," and I suppose
that pretty white faced woman over on the
pillow is Euiiline. • j-

Xo I was mistaken, for a chap was in here
j-ost now and wanted to see Bob's babv, and
looked :it u:e and said I ''was a iunny little
t.yad, aud kicked just like Bob/' He smelt

: of-cigafs, and I am not used to them. I won-
der who else I belong to. ,Yes, there's an-

" other one, that's "Gamma." Emiline told
me. and she took me up and held me against
her soft cheek and said, '<It was Gamma's
baby, so if. was." I declare,! do not know
who-! do bcloag to; but I'll holler, and may
be. I'll find-S*HS.— .^.

gt There come^sfiuffy with my catnip tea.
The idea of giving babies catnip tea; when

-they are crying lor information-! I'm going
to. sleep. 1 wonder if, I don't look pretty red
in the face ? lj wonder why my hapds won't
go where I want tlrem to.

..- '-, '_—When a gal out ;West is kissed, she
lofcks surprised ind says: j -(

j"Ilcw coHid you '!''•
Ti) which the^swain replies,—
"It wii-f give.jme great pleasure to show

"*• you,'.'aad he proceeds to give'her a dupli-
cate. '"'•

— A brow-beating counsel asked a witness
h-;w !ar he harfpe^cn from a certain place?

••Ji'..-t four vafds,- two feet, six inches and
a- -!:-:i:i/; ' -|- . .

'"ainvr came you to be so exact, my friend?"
'•IJccnirfe 'I expected some .fool or other

wouTu ask me. and sol went and measured it."

—Brighain Young ha? been rendered a
rciy muchly bereaved widower the past win-
ter, a::d i- L-niitltd to our deepest sympathies]
Five »f his vrivjcs have died'of pneuiuonia.
If a man Diouriig as wuhout hnpe over the
loss of one wife, ihqw much more disconsolate
sha'H he be if he; loses five?

~7T~ ^- " .*-̂
, —•'•Mary jlagdaliue liad seven devils cast

•out of her.. 1 never heard o4,'a man having
FCV.CU deyUs cast! out of him," growled a cyn.-
•ical old bachelor in the course of the discus- I
t^on of the wcmaii fjuestion. "Xo, they are j
nut cast cut yet. 1 believe." was the quiet re-.
spucse of his.fair antagonist.

— "Wiiy. George, what are you' hoeing in
the garden fur ibis time of night?"' "Well,
I was :iwful dry. mother, and don't the Bible
say. "iiiVi every ope that thirsteth ?"

—.-A country newspaper in Kentucky has
the foffiwiag under the Jiead of "personal:"

"A dojr pushed: our office last evening with
an old coffee-boiler for a tail. He seemed to
be madj," . ; ,

— Lbve can never be bought nor sold; its
only price is love?.«'

— Coys, be sober end indmitriow

NSW YOSK ADVERTISEMENTS.

BARGAINS FOB THE MILLION!
DRY GOODS ! JFAWCY GOODS !

JEWBLKY A1TD SILVEEWABE,
WOBTH oyEK $2,000,000! ALL TO BE SOLO FOB

ONE IJOLLAB EACH.
A R R A N D A L E & CO.,

162 BBOADWAT, NEW YORK,
AGENTS FOB EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS.

* N N O C N C E , that in consequence of overstock-
A. ias of theEnglish marke*.an immense quan-
t i ty o l - D H V and FANCY GOODS have been con-
si i rno ' l - to t i n - in with iuatrcctions to be cleared for
immediate CASH, at any sacrifice. A.'& Co., bare,
therpfare, resolved to offer them according to their
ordinary system of business at $1 each, without
regard to value.

The following list shows the original wholesale
prices o I some of tke articles which we offer for $1.
Bear, Wolf and Buffalo Robes from 915 CO to 50 CO
SeU of Fuis, Sable, Ermine

or Mink, " $20 00 to 100 00
Ladies' Muffi, " . " " .16 00 to 6000

Do. Collara. " ' " '" 10 00 to 4000
Silk and Satin Dress Patterns " 18 00 to 65 00
Bere?e and Egyptian" Cloths •• 6 00 to 1200
Alpaca and Muffin de Laine* " 4 00 to 1000
French Merinos aud Twills " 10 00 to 2000
Cambric, Thibet and Mohair •• 4 00 to 10 00 I
B.lmdral and Elliptic SkirU « 2 00 to 6 ()0
Silk and Lace Veils, " 2 00 to 6 06
Sets fine Ouflt and Collars '• 2 60 to 5 00 !
Pairs o f Ladies' Corsets •• 2 60 to « 00,1
J I a n d k e r c l i i e f ? , Silk, Plain,
• Hemstichcd and Einbruid'd

Linen Lawn; per dozen " » 6 00 to 1800
Ladies and Gents' Cotton, Silk

and Woolen Hose and half *^v
Hoee; per dozen pairs " 4 00 to I 3.00

Lidies and Gents'Merino, .
Cotton, Linen and Cotton
Shirts and Urderehirti, each " 250 to 600

Coit, Vest and Pantaloon .Pat-' '. - .-
terns in C loth ,Cassi mere and

"Doeskin, . " • J 00 to 25 00
Linen and-Woolen Table Covers 2 00 to & CO
Whi te and Colored Linen Nap-

kins; per dozen = 6.00 to 1800
Muslins, Wh. and Unbl'd.pr yd. - 15 to 40

Flannels, Shawls in Woolen, Silk and Merinoj
Nubias or Clouds, Woolen Hoods, Blankets, Linen
and Muslin Sheets, Velvet and Morocco Portmo-i
naies, Shopping Bag-s, Wallets, Meerschaum Pipes,
Four and Six Blade Pocket Knives, with pearl, tor-;
.toise and ivory handles, French Clocks, Gilt and
Bronze Musical Boxes, Revolvers, Fowling-Piecea,
Fancy Combs. Hair Nets, Work Boxes, SilveivCard
Cases, Albums, Family and Pocket BiblesfOpcra
Glasses, &c.,

We have also received a splendid assortment of
- . - W A T C H E S . ,

Gold and Silver Hunting-Cases for Gents, Enameled
do. for Ladies, tog-ether with Chains ol every pal-
tern and style. Sets of Jewelry in every variety,
Sleeve Buttons, Thimbles, Lockets. Crosses, Ring's
oi every k ind , Bracelets, Gold Pens, &c.

THE SILVER WARE DEPARTMENT
comprises Silver, Dining and Tea Sets, Castors,Ice
Pitchers, Tablu Spoons, Forks, Tea Spoons, Gob-
lets, Drinking-Cups, Coffee Urns, Tea Pota.-Crcam
Pitchers, Supar Bowls, Fruit Baskets, Cake Bas-
kets, Card Baskets, Fruit Knives, Syrup Cup3, Sal-
vers, Portinonaies, Pie Knives. Fish KnivcsT Mus-
tard, and Salt Spoon?, Napkin TUngs, Egrg- Stands,
Wine Holders; Card Cases, etc.

All the above list of articles to be sold tor $1 each.
The expenses are paid by the sale of Coupons or

Certificates naming each article in the stock, and
its value; these Certificates are enclosed in enve-
lopes, mixed up, and sold at

•25 CENTS EACH—5 FOR $1—11 FOB S2|
Whatever article is named in the Certificate can

be obtained at ONE DOLLAR.
The article will be shown to the holder of the Cer-

tificate, aud it-will be at his option, whether he pays
the dollar and takes the article or not. In case ar^
tides sent by mail or expiees are not satisfactory,
they can be returned ahdthemoney.be refunded.

Every Certificate entitles the holder to some arti-
cle of sterling- value, \vorth much more than a dol-
lar. In proofof this

READ THIS OFFER.
5Tou can have for any of our certificates and $1,

any o'f the. following^afliclcs.so that if you are; nol
pleased w\th the article or articles named on tbe
certificate; you need not lose tbe 25 cts you paid-

One Silver plated three bottle Castor, handsome
silver plated Butter Dish wjth pla\e and cover, La-
dy's Shopping- Bag1, a ?0 picture Album bound in
velvet and gilt, *et of Tea Spoons silver plated on
white metal, set double plated Table Spoons or
Forfcs, Pants pattern (2j yards Cussiirfere) pa'r
Jouvin'a Paris Kid Gloves, sqlendid real Meers-
chaum Pipe, or solid 16 carat Gold Plain Ring.

REFERENCES.
During- the four years we have been agents for

European manufacturers, we have received hun-
dreds of complimentary noticcsfrom the press,and
letters from private -.individuals, expressing- the
hisrliest satisfaction with oui- method of doing busi
ness. We have many of these testimonials with
names and dates, printed in pamphlet fo rm, and aa
we have no space for them in this advertisement, we
will send copies free to any address.

Whenever desired, we wilLsend articles by Ex-
press, C.O. D., so that the money need only be paid
on DELI VJEftT OF THE G OODS.

We accept the entire responsibility of money sent
by Express, Post Office Order, or Bank Draft.

We want ag-ents EVERYWHERE, to whom a
liberal, compensation will be paid, which can b«
learned on application.

{jr> Take rare to write your name and addresa in
a clear, distinct hand, and address r :

AiRRANDALE k CO.
1G-2 Broadway, New York, P. O. Box, 62J5.

February 11, 186S—3m,

M I S C EL LA N E Q TJ S

Who are desirous of preparing themselves practlcaSy
tot the Acrtuii DUTIES OP BUSINESS,

aboold attend the

BRYAHT, STRATTON & SADLER

WATCHES FOB THE MILLION!
ARRANDALE & CO.'S GREAT WATCH CLUB.

Everybody needs a good \fratch, and wishes to get
it at the lowest possible price; a hordeof swindlers
knowing this have contrived various ingenious de-
vices to get people's money, ana then either fail to
send a watch, or send one that is worthless as a
time-keeper. ARRANDALE & CO., have now per-
fected arrangements by which, forthe small sum of
$ 10, a good and reliable watch may becERTAiNtv
obtained. They have formed a GREAT WATCH
CLUB on the following plan. Certificates contain-
ing the numbers of all the watches named in o«r
wholesale list (which is sent to all applicants) are
mixed up, enclosed, in envelopes, and sold for 25
cents each. Every certificate is WABBANTED to be
for a watch, and as will be seen on reference to the
list, noncarc'of less value than Ten Dollars, whilst
some are worth $300. We undertake to send any
watch drawn whatever may be its value for $10,
and in order that every one may absolutely depend
upon gettinga firet class time-keeper, we guarantee
Unit every purchaser of One Dollar's worth of cer-
tificates shall receive at least one for watch No. 533
on our wholesale list, sent post free, which is a first
class patent lever, a handsome and reliable watch,
in sterling silver hunting case, and usually sold for
S40. You will certainly fret such a watch; and,
besides, you may get a GOLD C H R O N O M E T E R worth
§500. Wesellth.ecertificatesasfollows: One for
25 centsj Three for'50 cents; Six for $1; ind
Twenty for $3. To those sending $1, we will
send a'haudsoine chain gratis.. To those sending
$3, we will, send a GOLD CHAIN warranted not to
tarcUh in 20 years. Parties getting larger clubs
will receive liberal presents', particulars of which
may be learned on application. As it is our inten-
tion to do a strictly honorable business.and to in-
s"̂ re our customers from liability to loss, we will
situ! our watches, if desired, WITHOUT MONEY, in-
styucting the Express agent to collect on delivery.
If&-e are d»&ired to forward watches by mail, the
m<|Sey must be sent us by Bank Draft or Post Oflire
OrdSr, and it will then be at our risk. We will
theREEGisTEB the package at our post office, and if
lostWeplace it free of charge* If any watch sent is
not |j>provcd/ it may be returned and the money
willjpe refunded. The reputation of our firm which
hasbjen established for five ycars.and is well known
in cv*Vy part of'the countfy, we trust will be deem-
ed a feifficiebt guarantee that we will faithfully
perfoiwn ail we contract to do.

ASdress- A R R A N D E L E & CO
1§2 Broadway, New York, P. O. Box, 5,235.

Febjsqary 11, 1S6S—3m.

EVE'S AMBROSIA FOR THE HAIK,

THE Jxperif nee ol over one hundred years in the
ciifftivation and preservation of the Hair, is now

emhodifti in Ibis widely known preparation For
dressindi curling and preserving the. Hair.it has no
equal inHne world. Three- or four applications will
stop the fiaii-i from falling off, and if used occasion-
ally, it \5y I I prevent hair losing its original color
during Sililctiine. No preparation equals it for
BESTOBisfe the hair quickly ; and no preparation has
been ;nor|t extensively endorsed by the medical: fa-
culty for fis perfect innocence as regards injury to
the hair or head, and for its tonic effects upon the
system. |f rice, large bottles SI. Druggists^ Deal-
ers in Faficy Goods, and Storekeepers ffcnerally,
liberally dpalt with. Retailed in all parts of the
U. S.,Cnh|>da, $-c. Address

SECRETARY REEVE'S AMBROSIA CO.,
Feb.JlJS68-4-ly. New York.

DEWING MACHHTES.
& LYON

SEWING MACHINE
K«l . 587 Broadway, New Vork.

A LOC.-jL AGENT wanted in every town: also,
Travfclin? Agents'to appoint Local .Affcfita

throughout the country. Liberal Cash compensa-
tion paid/ Ajeplenciid paying- business. _Send for
circular.} ; . • • . . . - " .
•»Feb. Ij,ISe3—6m. ' s , .

. 'PLOUGHS! PLOUGHS!!
W E arc tiow making- a' larjre asjortment o> Im-

proved Ploughs, to which we call'the atten-
tion o f thc farmers of Jefferson and adjoining counV
ties. Our stock oflmproved.PlouffhB weg-uarantce
in every casei satisfaction or no sale.' Also Single
and Do'uhle Shovel Ploughs, Corn Coverers, Wheel
Barrows, Harrows, &c., always on hand and lor
gale at our Machine Shop.

WEIRICK t WELLER;
Charlestown, W. Va., Feb. 13, 1863.

EATIFUL Hair Chains j«st received and fer
w,»T L.DEfsstl.B

No. 8 North Charles Street*
BALTIMOEE, MD.

The taost complete and thoroughly appointed Col
lege of Baelnees in the country, and the only in§titn-
Moil of ACTUAL PRACTICE In the State of Mary land.
Our eonrse of Instruction la wholly practical and
arranged to meet tbe demand of the age; being eon-'
tooted npon ft thorough system of

AOTKAL Bi8SMES3 PRACfiQI,
Aflbrding to Stodenta the faoUltJe* of a praetfaai

Bntineis Education, by means of banks, repre-
senting money, and all the forms of trasi-

M paper, such as Noteg, Drafts,
•fee., together with Boslnen j .

Offices to represent tha £
principal department! ..f3-.

w.-i- of «rad« and •J&8J&-
., ,.--'^.' ̂  commercek .-^*fe-v- .̂̂

t>. ," COUBSE OF STU3>TJ*
Th« cnrrleulnm of itndy and practice In this Insti-

totton Is the regnlt of many yean of experience, aid
the best combination of bnsinees talent to be found
la the country. It embraces

BOOK-KEEEPING IN ALL ITS DEPASTJEEJTS
AND APPLICATIONS,

COMMERCIAL LAW,
OOHMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,

BPENCEHIAN BU8LVES8 WRITIN<J,
WHb incidental Instruction in the principle! of

POLITICAL ECONOMY,
A»d a thorough training In

BUSINESS CORSESPONDESOa

The standard of Basinets Writing Is adopted and
taught in Its purity at this Institution, by

one of the most experienced and: eno-
eessful teachers of Business and

Ornamental Penmanship
in the country.

Can enter at any tune, as there are no vacation^—
Special individual instruction to all Students..

•I THE CELEBRATED

PA YSON. DUNTON
<3cSCRiBNER'S

*fflolally adopted and used In our IneHtntlon, and
are OKIUXFABBED BT AKT IN TBS HABEET.

Five kinda. Samples for 20 cents.
fa Gross, 81.50. Quarter Gross Bores, 60 ct*

Prepaid to any address.
JTo. 838, fine smooth points, adopted to 1011001

purposes and general-writing.
No. 455. The National Pen. '• Medium polnt»\

for common nse.
No. 8. The Ladies'Pen. Very fine and elastJck

For Card Writing, Pen DraTf ing, and fine Orna-
mental Work, this Pen is nnequaled.l ,

No. 117. The Excels'lor Pen. Smooth points,
rery flexible. This is the Pen for bold, free -writ-
ing, striking off-hand capitals,, flourishing, Ac. '

No. 7. The Business Pen. Large size, coarso
points, holdtag a large quantity of| ink. The
points are very rimnd, and do not stick into the
paper and spatter the ink like most other coarsa
Pens

The trade snppl ed at the lowest wholesale rate*.
For further particulars send for College Journal.

Special Circular add Splendid Spedmenilof Ptnnum-
, (enclosing two letter stamps.) Address

THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SAD! ER
COLLEGE.

Baltimore, * >Id,
ublishers desiring to insert this| advertise-

ment, are in"ited to address the above
with proposals for 6 and 12 months, eta
tion of paper.

October 15, 1SS7—if. ;

institution,
ing- circula-

IMPORTANT DISCOYERY!

THE "POULTERERS' FRIEND,"
A CEBTAIN CUBE FOB

GAPES IN CHICKENS & TURKEYS.
[Will prevent and cure Chicken Chvfera, and

other Diseases common to .Poultry, and
will p^ omote an1 increase of IFat.

Full Directions Accompany Each Package.
PHICE .25 CENTS.

fl^HE annexed are a fewof the certificates we have
LL received in proof of the great value and effi-
cacy of the Poulterer's Friend.

CABBOLLTOK, BAITIMOBE COUNTY , Mn., ?
December 16tb, 1SIJ7. j

Messri Cloticorlhy 4- Co.:
I Gent lemen: — I have used your '^Poulterers'
Friend" upon a brood of young chickens that had
the gapes, and am happy to say, that by the use of
a! few doses they were entirely cured. I
tainly cure the gapes when used accord
rectious. Yours &c..

ANNAPOLIS, MD.-, February 71

will cer-
ng to "di-

GEO. H A B I I A N .
h, 1868.

Clolirortliy & Co.-
•- iGentleuien:—1 have sold all the "Jjoulterers'
'Friend" J received'from you last August. The
poultry in the surrounding country was dying very
fast wi th "ClioJcra." 1 recommended your "Poul-
terers' Friend," pnd as iar aa I cculd learn, it has
proved a cure for the disease. Respectfully,

W. R.GpDDMAW.

Messrs. Cloticorlhy & Co.:
BALTIMOEE, February 2d,1863.

My chickens were dyisg Very fast wit i what my
I was in-
I" and it

neighbors called "Chicken' Cholera."
diiced to try your "Poulterers' Frietu
worked like a charm. I gaveitas direct:erl, and it

.cured thoae that were then sick,and 1 have not jccu
any symptoms of the disease since. YouJs, &c.,.

B. MENCKEN, Cross and Warner streets..
jErrsBsos, FBEDEBICK COUNTX, MD., > •

July 22d, 1S67. J
Sfeisrs. Clottcoriliy & Co.,-Sa!timore:

Gents.:—The vpnderlul cures which have been
ma.de by your "Poulterers' Friend" can plot fail to
interest all who raise Poultry A gent leman of th is
village has been experimenting- on chidltens with
the gapes. Retried your "Poulterers' F|-iend" ac-
cording to the dircctions/and it had the desired ef-
fect in destroying the worm, effectually, [relieving
the chicken at once. Since then I have had many
cajjs for it, and it has been used extensively with
the same result. It ia of incalculable value to all
who raise 'Poultry. Respectfully,. A. SPENCEB.

For sale by.AISQUlfH &. BRO., Charlestown.
Wanuiactured only by
CLOT WORTHY & CO.

339 Baltimore Street,
BAI/riMORlE, BID.

£53- A liberal discount allowed, when
in large quantities.

,Marcb 3. '

urchased

Billiard Parlor aud Hcstauraut,
LOUDOUSr ST., OPPOSITE COUiRT-HOi

• WINCHESTEE,|yA.

CHARLES J. KENNEDY &
PROPRIETORS.

CO.

-LJ WÎ K.gbAJ.̂ vr J-^»J J-Ji-J-J J_IX^XTLJ.U.XjJ.\ J. «

r be in charge of experienced hands. The
YSTERS received daijy and served!up in any
lesired. %*A1I kinds of GAME fri season.

THE EATING ESTABLISHMENT,
WILL be in i
best OYSTER:
style desir r

The BAR will always be stocked with ihe finest
TV1NES, LIQUORS. AND CIGARS.

The BILLIARD SALOON will be found the
beet|in the Valley--being elegantly furnished and
provided with TABLES combining-all the modern
improvements. *.*GIVE US A CALLJ I

CHARLES J. KENNEDY i&j CO.
Npvember 12,1&67—ly. '! Proprietors.

T INEN Collars and Cuffs, Hoods,Scarfs] Gloves,
LjJ4"c., for Ladies. Neck-ties and Cuffs [fertten-
tlerncn,and many other additions to ouHstocfc of
notions, just opened by . D.HpVfELL.

N'.T get married before you call aild! get One
of tho^e splendid Plain Gold RinesTai

• | L. PICKLE'S.

CROSS-CUT Saw*, Hedge and Grape fib'ears, for
said by RANSeX ft Dfc'Ki.

, , - . ; • :. n.
i '*'•'• *

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE HOST BELIABLB CUSHION
In Billiard Tables is the

CAT-GOT CP8HIOM.. _
Hannfactured bv KAVANAGH fc DECKER,
and Patented Dee. 18, 1866. (See Scientific
American; Vol. 18, No. 11.) , \

it il the OSLY Cushion that possesses all the
qualities essential to * PERFECT Cushion.
Ii is tha most elastic and most durable Cushion
erer offered: to the billiard-playing public, aa i*
abundantly praren by the great demand for It
since its introduction. The peculiarity which
distinguishes the CAT-GUT Cushion and ren-
ders ft superior to all others, is tha tightened
cord of cat-gut which overlies the lace and edge
of the rubber and raining the fall length of the
Cushion which prevents the ball from bedding
into the rubber and jumping from the table.
The addition of the cat-cut cord also adds much
to the elasticity of the Cushion.

The CAT-GUT Cushion has already been
applied to orer 1,000 tables which are In con.
itaat use. It can be applied to tables of any
make for 875 per set.

K A VAJ* A OH & DECKER'S Factory, at the
corner of Centre and Canal Streets, N. T., Is
the most complete of Its kind in the world.
The machinery is of the most improved charac-
ter, the lumber drying room the largest in the
United States, the material used the best that
can be purchased, and the workmen thoroughly
skilled.

Billiard Cloth, Balls, Cues, and Trimmings, -
all of the best make, constantly on hand. .

KAVANAGU * DECKER are th« only
agents in this country-for KAT'S CUE CE-
MENT, adjudged by competent authorities to
be the best cement erer nsert.
FDt-L SIZE TABLES CUT DOWN FOB $100.

Send fot Illustrated Price List. •
KAVANAGH ft DECKER,

Corner of Centre & Canal St».,
Hew York City.

And 801 ft 80S Fourth St., cor. "Washington i
Avenue.

P.&Co., / 8T. LOUIS, Mo.
November 19,1867.

HENRY, MOORE & GENUNG,
Manufacturers and Jobbers ot

.
Ifo. 592 ' BROADWAY,

Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel, Neir York.
PHH.IT HEITRY, Jz. feroierlT of Heorji, Smith tf

TownMnd.
JOIW T. HBNBT. fbrmorly of Baairtarr * Henry.
ALBI. T. MOORE. Mormerlr -»Itll HeDryl, SmHk •
ISAAC P^QEITtrSO. J Tomiiend. ; .

TTe have readva large, handsome and well

r- "KEADY-IIADB CLOTHING,
mannfnctnred by us exclusively for THB
SOUTHERN TRADE, which we axeprepareato
§ell at Low fBicF.s and on LIBERAL TERMS.

Oar Stock is adapted in material, stylo.
lengths, and sizes, exclusively to the Sooth, and
comprises goods from the LOWEST PRICED to
the FIXEST HADE,, including a large -assort-
ment ofeoods for ' - • -.

• FltEE»ME3PS WEAR.
The recent' decline in woolen and cotton"

fabrics will enable us to offer CLOTHING at
MUCH LOWER PRICES than It has been
Bold-for at nn r time since IWiO. i

CASH ASi> CLOSE BUYEB3 FROM THB
SOUTH are invited to examine oar stock before
purchasing, -as we belieye we can ofler them
great inducements..

We will be h»ppy US receive OKDEKS, and onr
long experience in the Southern business
.enables us to make selections which will be
certain to (rive entire satisfaction.

Descriptive Catalogues with prices sent by
mail If desired.

. URNRT, 31OOBI5 k GEJTUNG,
>EwYoitK.JaIy,18C7. 522 Broadw»y.

p.fcCo._ _.. Lj ' A
November 19/1867.

Look-Stitch Se -wing Machines.
THElr. PRE-EMINENT SCPEKIOMTT

•ZED 1Rf THK DECISIONS OF TUK . .
. HIGHEST AUTHORITIES.

Gold Medal, Fair Maryland
Institute, 1866. :

All the hlgbeet premiums at the Maryland In-
stitute, New York and Pennflylrania State Fain
in 1 £66, given on Sewing Machine*, except one
given for heavy leather work attheNewYork
Fair, after a severe and impartial test, WERE
AWARDED TO THE ELLIPTIC MACH1NJ5>
namely : as
" JBestFamHySewlng-SIachine,1'

"Best Double-Thread BIachine,"and for the
' "Best Samples of fiewIng-Mnchine Work."

forwarded to any part of the woi la, with printed
instructions (which will enable any one to opef.
ate them without the slightest difficulty) foruse,
on receipt of the price in current funds or by
draft; or they may be sent, payment -to be col-
lected on delivery, on receipt of satisfactory
assurance that it will then be made: and all
orders from ni l i f tance will be faithfully filled as
if a personal visit and selection had been made.
Agents wanted. For circulars , with nunples of
work, • • «*• • :

Addrew ELLIPTIC 8. H. CO.
• . M3 Broad way, N.Y.

F.&CO. D.S.COVEET,Gen.Supt.
November 19, 1867.

FKANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP WHEELING.

CAPITAL, .. ....... . ....... ... $150,000.

I D I R E C T O R S :
T.H.Logan, . T. P. Shallcross,
J. S. Rhode, George .Mendel ,
J. H. Hobbs, , Samuel McClellan,
G. W Franzheim, j James N. Vance.
Alex. Laughlin, |

T'HIS company now having been organize 1 four
years, and in that t ime done a successful busi-

ness, is still prepared to take risks at fair rates 61
Buildings of all kinds. Merchandise. Manufactu
ring Establishments,* Furniture, Steamboats an
Cargoes on the W.eatcrn Rivers and Lakes:

This company offers superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby they can be insured on Dwellings
Farnitnre, Barns and contents, for three or five
years at reduced rates.

This being • home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any company in the State
and composed of some ninety-four stockholders,
most of whom are! among our best business men,
recommends itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage,

Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention. J ?

fl(5- OFEICE i— No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.

N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary,
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.

. GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.
C. M. C0EN, Special Agent.
EDW. M.'AISQUITH, Agent, Charlestown.
April 9,|1S67— ly. _

"SETTLE UP i SETTLE
OUR accounts are now ready for, and we insia

upon an immediate settlement of the same t
January 1st, 1868. Hereafter we will consider ou
accounts due on the first of April, first of July, firs
of October, and first of January, when they will bi
made' off and payment expected. Thankful foi
past favors, we nope by strict attention to busin
to gain many new customers.

{jb-If you want your MACHINES repaired, sen
them in at once, y

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
AWD MACHINERT.

We employ none biut the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat aud substantial work, and at prices to
suit the titnes. Weare determined to do work as
low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be required for. all transient custom. ..

We will -make to; order Threshing Machine* and
Horse Powers of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of '
different kinds always on hand, amongst i,which
will be found thecelebrat id three-horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear; McCormicfci do., for two"and three borses;
also, the three-horse Page Plough; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons— such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Rings, Opent Links, &c.. Special at tention
paid to Mill work m Steel and Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
tion our . . .

IFOTJIiff 3D JET3T,
and we are now ab'Ie to furnish Castings of good
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere.

All work entrusted to us will pe done with dis-
patch, acd guaranteed to give j sitisfactipn. The
highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.-
Give us a call at the Jefferson Machine Shop, Stone
Row. WEIRICK & WEJLLER.

Charlestown , Jan.29.1S6& _

H)RY GOODS NOTIONS, ACL. ftC.,
At Fair Prices.

IT has been remarked that "the Merchant who'1
offers to sell his goods- below cost must either

cheat himself, the purchaser or the persons from
whom hd- procures bis merchandize." It may be
so or it may not. The undersigned has not attained
the eminence of a public benefactor to the extent of
selling goods at wholaalt price* or thirty per cent
less tlian '.bey can be bought anywhere under the
sun ! He tr.akes no such false pretenses, but offers?
his goods, fairly and squarely all round, as CHEAP
as any in the market— making only ;a reasonable
profit. The stock has been careiully selected.—

" " !

DUFFIELD'S R A D E .

WM. M.SNVDEB.. A..USK, A. L. OS30DBW.

SUN BURNER,— The ranch-talked of Patent Son
Earner, asd the best Coal Oil for sahvby

Feb. 4, 1S63. _ W. EBT.
NGLISH Black Silfc Webbing, for repairing

J.B
C°^re8lJGaltt KEAWLET fc •««».'

GOODS :_

THB undersigned!: have jas^jrergrned from the
city with a newi and compj He stock of

- . , . ' . « o'dsj ;
consistinff in partaslblIova:-Bl^>WN & BLEACH-
ED MUSLIN. PRINTS, CHijLlES, POPLINS,
LENOES,MKN'Sand BOV'S [ ; E A R ,

HATS AND 8|nOES,
Drugs,' Qaeensware, Hardwjrf-c, and Wooden
Ware, and in faat. everything Sound in a country
store. On GROCERIES wean hard to beat. We
are determined to sell as ch^jp aa the cheapest,
and with great cpofidence r«>ectfully invite the
attention of the citizens oi D$l ield's and vicinity
to their stock. Wekell lowaif: no mistakes-call
and examine for vonr^lves., I'D chare; for show-
ing goods. SNYDER, LD £ & OSBOCRN.

April 7,1868-

CHABLESTOWN HABILE WORKS,
Main Street, .Opposite

CHABLESTQ^TTf

Cuter House,

IDlolil
MANUPACTUBZrtfe OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, j-JEAD & FOOT
STOKES, MAWTIJ 3Sl STATUES,-

AKD CARTING,
in all its various'branches, an/1 all work in their
business., All orders promptly fi l led at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and:- jl 1 work delivered
and put up, and jruarantced t^:|rait purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call an&juec, and judg-e for
yourselves before purchasing1 hflsewhcre, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers, (i

Rration their shopThe subscribers have also in <;~
in Martinsburg-, where they w»
tention to all work entrusted to.

Charlestown,Feb.ll9,1867—$

give prompt at-
bem.

;;)IEHL & BRO.
May 15,1966.

M E C H A N l l A L .

DAVID H. COCKBILL.] 3EPH H. COCEBILL.

DAVID' H. ICOCKE^L & sox,
A B C H I T E C T S & j )UILDEBS,

Charlestown, Jeffer^in County,
V 1 R G 1 2V

OTTR experience in the busin
tise to conduct, and our tlw

with it in all its branches . enabfj
public that any work entruste
cuted in tbe most workmanlik
the utmost dispatch. Having-

which we adver-
jrhacqnaintance

us to assure the
to us will te exe-

" nanner, and with
od to their posts

in the Confederate army dunyr the four years'
struggle which it en matifal!y|6ncountered, they
have located, in their nalive cfitnty, where their
services are offered iri bvilding- t^b the waste places,

-Jonstruction.
._all times to the

uions; and in tho

and in carrying out practical r
Particular attention given l

drawing- of plans aiid specifi<
construction ot

GEOMETEICAL
where calculation id required, if ley are confident
that they cannot be surpassed li| any workmen in
the Valley of Virginia. H

gr>.Being well known in thMcommunity, they
deem it unnecessary to say mo.-ffl than that orders
left lor them will receive promttrattention.

April 7. 1863— tf. T;

TO THE

HAVING permanently Iocat(Mjl in Charlestown,
with a view to conductingijhe business of a

HOFSE-CARPELXTEB Ajifl BUILDER,
I take this opportunity of infornj-Tng the public that
I will give prompt attention tojf 11 work that may
be entrusted to my care. My experience in the bu
siness is such aarto afford a gvfSrantee that those
who employ me will have no ca; le to regret it.

QC$- My shop is at the residcncfjfof my lather, Mr.
Nathaniel Myers, where I willf^ihvays be found,
when not e^where engaged. [trhen not at home,
aliy orders Bay be left with myiJuher.

\ SAMUEL MYEAS.
Feb ll,186S-ly. j 1|

- B. B. T. I8d|
. a ^_ *tf

BECKWITH'S ELECTKll| LINIMENT.

FOR the cure ol Neuralgia, RS; jumatism. Strains
of the Joints, Numbness o f t t-i Limbs, Swelling

of the Joints or Limbs, Bruiscfuor any Bone ot
Nerve ASKcHohs, IncipiA't stages of

i I Croupj ChJilblainy,. K., Ike.

Read tiiie Certifljjiates
We hereby certify that we hat

Electric Liniment' for Rheumati
and received entire reljef from,'
We confidently recommend il td

MBS. F. M, RANSd

used'Beck wilh's
n and Neuralgia,
U application.—
be public.
f, Jeff. Co., Va.

•Mas. T. H. WILLJi
LIZZIES. PAG OB .
MILDRED C. WATffiRS,
RBV. C. M. CALLfeVAY, 609 West

Lombard S |̂eet, Baltimore.

Middle way, JcflUCo , W. Va., J
Janua( J 21st, 1868. 5

CLOTHS, GASSIMEBES A^ TWEEDS, .
and with his improved and anpflypr facilities, is
satisfied that he will be able to ofj.£r to tbe public
an article of GOODS, that cannot; |.>e surpassed, if
equalled, by any other estal j i i^hnu; j t . ' • > '

{̂ 5- Baltimore'Pricesipaid for ̂ ||OL in Cash. •
He solicits orders, i |£

JAS. MjSBOHNSTON.
March 19, 1858— tf.

NEW BAMJEB S^BP.

Al the solicitation ofimanyof mji old customers,
I have again opened my KarbcfShop in tbe rear

of the "SappTngton Hotel," CbarI*:Jtown. where I
shall devote my best efforts to the [-Accommodation
of the public. . j^
Scaring, Hair.-Triraraing, Shanipooaing:,ic
done in the most approved style, s i at the short-
est notice. • k-f
. Qt> Clothing- of all descriptions; |v]nprated in the
beat manner, and on reasonable tenons. Give me a
call. J A S BRADY.

Octobers, 1S67. •

MONEY
A LL persons indebted to us willtjlease comefor-
A. ward and pay what

April 7,1863.
pay what they owe

AlSQ.

GBASS SEED f̂

ENGLISH Lawn Grass, Kentcepr Blae Gram
Orchard Grass, for tele by S_

April 7,1868. i RANSfj|N & PUKE.

PH ft BRO.

I-J

FEESH GARDEN SI iEDS.
TUST received, a largie supply dj^Garden Seeds
«J for tbe cumin ̂ -season, which wKwarrant to be
fresh and of the best qniKty.

Feb. Z5,1663. ! AISQtJTH & BRO.

LADIES' Lasting- an.d Kid Booo, Ladies' Kid
Slippers, Children'a Shoes, foijfele by

March 17,1868. A ffi. CRAMER.

rpUBSER'S FLO UR, constantly-]>r sale by
X March 10,1363. j A.W.CRAMER.

ERFUMEBT, Soaps, Hair, if^il and Tooth
Brushes, for sale byj A1SQ.1:3.TH fy BRO.

BARRELS Early Goodrich Pdjitces, for sale
by | KAN8JIN i DOKE.10

< LOVER SEED fer sale by
D.HCMPI lBTfl & CO.

H A L L T Q W N TRADE TO TEAVBLI/2KS

STOKE AT HAXTOW
, ». _—r-~«««»j anro.unce to oor

v w friends and the public generally, that we
havejnat returned from Baltimore with an entirely
new and complete stock ol MERCHANPISE, em-
bracing- everything- usually found in a country ,
store, such aa

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES^ HARD-
WARE, QUEENSWARE,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, &c.
Fortunately, we happened to be in market just aa
a heavy decline took place in all kinds of GOODS,
and we purchased oar stock entirely for CASH, and
have it in our power to sell aa CHEAP 03 the very
CHEAPEST.

We would advise our friends to .give us a call
before making their purchases. No trouble to
show goods.

COUNTRY PROPUCE taken in exchamre for
GOODS. MILLER & ROCK EMU UGH.

Hall town, NV vembrr 26,1367—3m.

, HO^FOR HALLTOWN!

THE undersigned, having taken the shop of L.
Tinger, is prepared to carry on the

SHOE
in all its branches. None but the very best ma-
terial used; and all work guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their
work HAMILTON,

If. B.— Terms positively CASH.
October 1.1SST.

HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON,
FOEWABDINQ AND COMMISSION

And dealers- in all kinds -of. Prod iico and Genera!
Merchandize,

' • ; ; SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
Jefferson County, TTest Ya.

J. J. HILLEARY,
W. N. C. WILSON,

July 30, 1367. H. A. JOHNSON.

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
' W. &P. E.H.

1'HE undersigned are now prepared to receive
Freights ofall kinds for shipment. They are

also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Com-
mission. :

HILLEARr, WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30,1S67.

NOTICE.

THE subscribers are now offering for sale all
kinds of Merchandize at reduced'p rices, eithcf

forCash or Prodare.
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON tj

Summit Point Depot, Jeflersou Co., W:Va.
July 3fl> 1867. ' . ' " . ' - ' ' ' '

SECURE THE SHADOW,
EKE THE SUBSTANCE FADES.

AND accordingly the citizens of Charlestown
and vicinity, are infited to call at rny p-allery

/opposite the Carter House, lately DiehPs Marble
Yard,) where I will be pleased to wait on them and
PHOTOGRAPH their faces as faithfully aa the
Camera, assisted by a properly manag-cd lijrht.can
do. Calland try me, and I will do my b»st to
please. ALLEN F. F1ALL.

P.S.—Wanted—a small House. A liberri rent
will be paid. . Apply at Hall's Uallcry.

December 24,1567—3m.

C O N F E C T I O N E R Y . I

THE public are invited to examine mj Select
Stock of CONFECTIONKRYl which

pasaed by any ever before offered ,in this town. —
iMy supply.of

will be" found at all times abundant to mcc{ the-
wants ol all , and the patronage of the whole c'om-
munily is solicited, with the g-uarantee that you
cannotdo better elscwherel If you want

O Y 3 T E H S :
in any and every style, just piv.e mea call, and you
may rely upon it, I w i l l make evccy rcoduuable ex-
ertion to Efive entire satjslactioa. .
'.jjr> Call at the '-Old Stand," Main street-

Feb. IS, l*&'i£ GUSTAV BIIOWX.

undersigned have entered into aCo-Part-
A nership under the firm of STARRY $• LOCK,

for the purpose- of conductinjj the. Produce Com-
mission and Forwarding Business at: the Charles-
town Depot. , , J D. STARRY,

Jan. 15, JNO. J. LOCK;

To

March 17. A.W.CKAMEB.

;

'•-•

the Farmers, Millers. and Others
IS THE

COUNTIES of JEFTVEHSOIV & CLARKE.

HATING'assof :,atrd onr=clves in b1Ssine»s for (lie
purposes of^he above Card., we will p.iy.for

Wheat, Flour,;' Jrn and fill other tincla of Produc-s
the hig-he.»t BJfcgjet prices la Cash, or will receive
and forward onv^ommissiou, making sales and-re-
turns in the shortest time. '

STARRY & LOCK.
Charlesto,wn Papot, Jan, 15, 1867. _ '

Bee J52ive§.
THE undersigned. having- purchased the right and

entire and complete- control of •
XANGSTCOTH'S PATE5T BEE IITVES,-

for the coilnly of Jefferson, are prepared to furnish
said Hives, made in the-bcat. manner ot seasoned
material with recent improvements, to all who mny
want thorn. For their merit and great superiority
over any and all other hires, we re/er tq any and all
persons who have them in use, of whom there arc
many in this vicinity. We can vouch foroverthree
hundred pounds of pure virgin Honey having- l>cen
taken from three of these Hives in I'-eS, besides
leaving- an abundant supply for the winter usc'of
the bees in the lower or breeding- "defjartmcut.

As there arc some persona in tnia county who have
these 'fivcsjiri uec who have no p«p>rs to show thein
authority for using them, we hereby notify them''
that we will p'lacc our claims for 'their use, with ;

damages, in the bands of a Lawyer! for settlement
in the United plates Court, if tlicy disregard this
notice by not obtaining- the proper authority from
us. We have paid our money for this ri^ht, and
do not intend that it shall be used by any one with-
out authority and payment ot the patent fee. There
is but one side to this qucjtion before the United
States Courts, where the costa are vtry heay.y, in-
dependent of damages. As weare reluctant (Ihobgh
determined)' to take this course, we hope no one
will disregard this notice. Thin patent has been,
extended lor seven years from the 5th of October,
1866. Wcalso caution all perrons (not authorized)
against manufacturing said Hives in th iacounty .

We have ordered some of Lang-atroth's new work
on tbe Honey Bee, and expect soon' to have them
for. sale. : KEAKSLEY t SHCEAER.

January 14, 1SB8. . •

NEW 600DS ARRIVING.
ETEBTTUI5G IX FiTOB OF THK BUIER!

COME A1ODSEE!

I INVITE attention to my stock of NEW GOODS'
It is large, handsome and varied — conaiating- of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TESTINGS,
AND OVER-COATINGS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, FH.Vtt GOODS
AND JfOTIOXS, DOMESTICS1,

Ready-Made Clothing, Lamps, Oils, kc.f 4c.
October 2'2, 1867. H. L. HEISKELL.

DOMESTICS.
White and Red Flannela, . .
Twilled. Shaker and back Flannel*,
Brown and Bleached Cottons,
Ticking and Plaid Cotton*.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
All Wool Delaines, Striped Poplim,
Striped Repp, Black Repp,
Black and PlaiJ Alpaccaa,
Hoop-Sfcirts, Kid Gloves, -,
RafBiucrs, Balmorals, ice.

/~1ENTLE>1EN'S GOODS.
vJT English, French tf American Cajaimerei,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Capa, Shirts,
Under-Shirta, Collars, .Socka,
Neck-Ties, Shirt Boson:*,
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs. '

October 22,1567. H. L. HEISKELL

GROCERIES AT THE OLD STAND,
MALT STBEST, CH1BLESTOWX.

THE undersigned respectfully announces $iat be
is now Prepared to sell at the very lowest caab

prices, a great variety of
PBESH GBOCEBIES,

.cossisrreo or
SUGAR, COFEEE, TEA, FJSff, MO-

LASSES, SPICES, SALT, COAL
QlLt CRACKERS, CHEESE,

CANNED FRUIT, TO-
BACCO, SUGARS,

PICKLES', &c.
' ALSO,

QUEENS WARE. GLASSWARE,
WOOD AND WILLOW WA^f,

and all other articles kept in a first clan Grocery

I would reroectfalry solicit a share of the ptjblic
patronage. W. EBY,

December 3.1367. _ . _ ___

C! CPERIOR Kerosene Oil, Lamps and Chimneys,
O forsaleby _.^- '{t:.W. CRAMER.

f\ VEENS WJtKE and Wooden Ware, for sale by

WI5CflES?ER ASD POTOMAC K. B.
TIME j£_ABLE. J

TkAim Gorso Wear. 1
Leave Harper's Ferry at 7 20 A M and i JSP M
Leave Sbenandoak at 7 il A M and 1 29 P M
Leave Key «' Switch at 7 37 A M and 1 TI P jf.
Leave Halltown at'7 46 A M and 1 43 P M.
Leave Cbarlestown at S 04 A M and I 34 P M.
Leave Cameron's at 8 22 A M and 2 05 P W.
Leave Summit Point at S 40 A M and 2 16 P 31.
Leave Wadesvillo at 9 03 A Maadi »P Jf.
Leave Opcnuon Bridge 8,1 9 06 A M and 5 33 P M.
Leave Stcphoown's at 9 M A M and 2 44 P M.
Arrive at Winchester at 9 45 A M and 2 55 f M.

TaArxsGoise EAST.
Leave Winchester at 10 35 A M aad 3 SO P f,
Leave Stepuenson's at 10 46 A B and 1 » ) M.
Leare Opequon Bridge at 10 57 A M and * 7 f M.
1-cave \V aceaville at 11 00 A M a«d 4 01 P >..

it Point 11 14 A M and 4 23 P ?4
0^*1 " 2* »̂ M and 4 41 P M
"t°*n*t n » A M a»d 459 P

BALTIMORE * 0. K. B. COMPJlfT
OCHEPULB of fVasenyer Train* an-irin^
O parting at tbe Harper's Ferry Station ;,

TRAINS BOUND EAST.

MailTnua, .
>astL,ne. 7 1 6 A . M . 7 A . M .
Express Train, 1237P.M. M » P. J|.

TRAINS BOUND WEST. -*

Wail Tram, i 02 p. M. 1 1«>. ».
Fast Line, . 8 K P M. 8 37 P M
Express Train, 1 21 A M 1 1 2 A M .
Office open 'at all hours for trains. Through Tick-
ets sold to all tbe principal cities of tbe Union.

For further Information inquire at the t'tgce
A.B.

Harpers Ferry. May. 14, 1S«T.

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S .

H A R N

SADDLES. ,

AND B Rl DLES,

MANUFACTURED OR RJEPAJRID.
At Charltiioicn, Jfjftrson County, Yinjini*.

THE undersigned respectfully annotiaeest to tha
citizens oi Ch«rlc»town ana vicinitty.that. *

 L
« ••»» *\* w 11 n «( II * (I Illlh '] , t il » I

he ii constantly making and rep«irinj

Qneca Street, Below Race,
m ARTINSBL'RG, W: TA.

JOHN PELLEB, PHOPBIETOH.

, , , u < r i r y . o . i a n uron
HARNESS. SADDLES, BRU>LKS, HALTEBS,
fl-c., in the most durable mirtnrr, and lh«i nrnit
modern style of work manship. and at short notice
and upon •• living" terms. My vork commend*
itself. A 1 1 ask ^ a share of the public patron* re.

• 9r Lall upon me at rajr pttabiiufcment oprnwlu
the "Carter Hou*c."

HENRTD. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November?, 1«66 — ly

CAMPBELL & MASON,
ami Apolbecaries,

CHABLESTOWN, VA.

WOULD respcctrully invite the public gensrallr
to examine their complete stock of

DRUGS, CHEMICA 1.S8,
PATEXT MEDICIWES, A«.,

all of which are warranted to be fresh and perfectly
rcliahlc.

A FINE STOCK OP

DRUGGISTS* FANCY GOODS;
Perfumeries, Soaps and Preparations for
Dyeing-, Preserving and Dr-uintr th*^
Hair,-Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes,'!
Drc.«sinyand FineCombsinpreatvariety.

Eiipecii«lly call attention tothtir supply of Piinti,
Oils, Wintinw Glai>p, Dye!*, Varniahr*. Colors, and
everything-in that line, which we we will sell aa
c l . r a p a i they can be bought.

TIIEIB STOCK OP

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIOITEBY, &C.
iacompicte-. Any book that ia wanted wil l be fur-
nisted in three days notice, if to bo had inthrcitie*.
A l -o . arc n<rcnts for the sale of Bibles fur tha Vir-
ginia Bible Society, aUbcir rates

OCJ-Physicians'Picscriptjons compounded with
ncntocad ami despatch, at all hours.

Scptcmbor 24. 1867.

.

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
W & have just received a large addition to oar

stock ot DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS,
OILS, COLORS, DYE STUFFS, PATENT MEDI-
CINES. WINDOW GLASS. PEBFUMKRY,SOAP3
and URUCi'JISrS' FANCY GOODS. W« cell th«
attention of persons building or paint ing- to our
large stock of Window Glas«, Paints, Oi ls , Colors
ana Painters' Articles, which we will »ell upon ib«
most reasonable terms lor tbe ra«b. Ou slock of

P A T E N T M E D I C I N E S
embraces all the popular prep* rations of 'he d«y.
We sell tliem at the n i anu f . i c l u r r r i ' reti ;l price.
Where they are bought in quantities of (^anw.'wa

.make a deduction. ,
Country Physicians are specially solici^J to ex-

amine our stock uf *uch Drugs and Prrp» ilicr,* a*
they retjuiro in th'ir practtee, allof w h i r f c w« oCer
at low faguret tor the money. Our iuppl> ' af

T O N I C M J E D I C I N
which arc so much employei d u r n e s n g a D
(uiomrr season*, is couipletp, inclu<lingalirth«oice
preparations. manufactured by the most o-lcbrated
aputhecitrie* in the country, ao as to render them
both palatable and.rffi<-^trious. . - • •*.'

•PreKripiiociand F«mil> Recripis enttaftcd to a
us wil l be compounded with neatness and sjciuracy.
Our charges will always be q» moderate »s Ve can
afford . \f

F A N C Y G O O D S , "*
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, FineTootn, Dres*.

ing and Pocket Comlw, Cologne, Vorberia W.aler'.
French'-, . EogrMl and American Extract* 'far tha
Hanitkei-chieO. Toilet Soapn ol erery variety, man-
ulactuicil at home and abroad.

S T A T I O N E R Y .
FooUcap, L - t i e r , Account. Ladies' Bath, Cora-

ni'-rrial Note, and French Note Paper; Eavelopo
of every drwription and price. Lead Pencils, Pen
Holders, Ink. Uc. ,.

Begarsan'i Sue Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
a choice stock always on band. • • •-

(X>- We of/cra»Il the above, besides a jjffat many -
other gcod* not enumerated, at cheap njrarvs forth*
money. We don't srll (ft exit on crrrht; tb«y arn
booght and rn.irlcH to a r i l for cash. We will gtva
a monthly crcdittoproirtpt customer*, bat caoaot
hfford to jn>e.a longer indulgence. •.

April 7, 1869. ." * t J~

V and Jarge additions ha»e just been bailt to
IV this House. consisting- of Dining Room, Sleep-
ing Apartments, Ac',, and is now the beat in tne
State, East of Ibe.AllcgfiaDy mouolains. -]t i» fur-
nisfaed in the morfl modern and elegvnt style, and
traveV.ra snd the business public can be comforta-
bly entertained at moderate rates.

rivals' competition in tbe quality ol its LJQ.COBS,
and in (.very other matter pertainiag to tbv de-
partment.

Orj- Weihall endeavor to pleas* alt woo Javor ••
with a call.

March 24.1S69.

NEW GOODS.
MY Stock has jd»| been replenished by tbe addi-

tion of many SEASONABLE GOODS. Bought
gince the decline, they will be sold accordingly.
. Jan.2S. 1JJ68. ' H. L. HK.ISatELL.

ON YOUB PEODUCB,

POTATOf^, Beans. Bacon. Lard, Batter and
E<rg*, TRfSSELL *. CO, -

March a I.

/GENERAL STOCK OF GROCERIES— Superior
\J, Green Tea, Cheese, Vinegar, Toasted Coflcc,
Cbewin? and Smoking- Totacco, for sale by

Mirch 17, 1363. A. W.

LINEN Handkerchief, VT bite Muslios— af? kind*,
ColUr*. Cpflj, *c., Glovfs and Hosiarr, N«t

and Berage Veil i , French Corsets, for »a le by
March 17. I<j8i. _ A. W.CRAMKR.

EARLY Goodrich and Harrison Potatae*, 8wert
Potato, Sets, 5 Bushels Silver Skin OnjoD Sets,

for sale by _ HANSON fc POKE.

T7"N1TTING COTTON.— bleached, Unbiearbed
J.V *nd Blue Mixed Knitting-Cotton— all numbers
—for sal? by KEAHSLEY k SHEERER.

Jan.2S. 1863.- *
rpHE fioest.assortmeat of Table snd Pocket T
JL lery forsaleby _ RANSON
T AD1ES' Spring Dress Goods.
Ll March 17. A



Jritom"
BEXJAMIN F. BEALL,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR-

KBMS OF SUBSCfclPTIOX I* ADYAXCE:

For One Tear, • • •
For 811 Jfontfcs, - - - 1.15.
For Ifcree Months, - - 1.00

^Orders for the Paper must be accompanied
Wr the L'ISH. ..

B A L T I M O R E CARD-S.

B. J. G.KlDB.*UVft. . K. LANODOS.

HOUGH, EIDENOUR & LANGDON,
COBEMISSIOW MEECHAUTS

TUESE : APRIL 21, 18YOL. 20.
Artificial Propogatisis of* Sha&

'4

R/LTKS OF ADVERTISING-

FOR THE SALE (IF

G R A I - V . FLOUR, SEEDS. PORK, BACON
JUARD. COTTON, TO BACCO,RICE

LEATHER; WOOL,. FEATHERS,
ROSIN, TAR, TURPENTINE,

G INSKAG, BUTTER, EGGS, '
fcc.. <fcc.

NO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STBEET,
E A L T . O. R, P. DEPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
$J- ORDERS far all kinds of Mrrchandise, Salt,

Fisli, Piaster, Guano, ami the various Fertilizers
Hid Farming- Implements , promptly filled.

REFERENCES:
, HOPKINS, H A K X P F . K & KEMP, Baltimore,
CANBT; GILMS &-Co., "
K BOOKS, FAHS«-SIOCK & Co., •• t-

O A X I E L Min.eB,.Pres.Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'more
O. W. BcTTos.Esq.-.Lynchbure-, Va. :jg' . -
M. GBBENWIOD & Son, New Orlcaus. f
STU-V & 1! E H ic L E V , Lo»-cll, Ohio. " '?
.DAVIS, U O T E K ic Co., Petersburg, Va; '
R. II. MILLER, Alexandria, Ya.

[August ;20. 1367.

JtOKTICCLTUfiAL IWARER003IS,
No. S} North Eutaw Street,

BALTIMORE.

•GARDEN SEED^F^OWER SEED,
FLOWERING AND , .

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

[HEKBT D U V A L L . ] [OSO. 1. IOLEHAET,]
ijririt af

D U V A L L & I G L E H A R T ,
€omniiis9ii merchants

AND A G E K T 3 FOR.THB BA^B OP

LEAF TOBACCO, GRAIN,

Tlour and Produce Generally,
: A!.eo r.E/.LEHe if?

FERTILIZERS, GUANO, fcEEPS, &c.
No. SO South Street,

BALTIMORE.
December 3,1S57—6m. -

Co.

'T^HE advertiser wottU respectfully Advertise the
JL public that he has received his stock of SEEDS,

IMPLEMENTS. BULBS aad PLANTS, and would
name. in part, the following- Seeds, &c.:

Asparagus, Beans, Ki-ct, Cilibase, Cauliflower,
Carrot, Celery, Corn, Cticuinbcr, Eg-ST Plant, Let-
tuce, Melon, Oni'in, Salaily, Parsnip, Peas, Toma-
to, Herbs, &c., &c.

PlowB, .Cultivators. Pruning- Shears, Casting's,
&tt., Garden Tools, Panscy Seed, -Phlox, Asters,
Carnations, Kc-.Rot'cs, Vei'beniis. Heliotrope?, Ge-
rauiums. F'uschias, Storks, and Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees, and all kinds of Vegetable Plants in
eea.snn.

(^This is the only store in town where the Far-
mer, Gardener and Amateur Florist ran ect all
they may want. _ FHANK L. MORLING;

Florist, Secduian aud N u r s e r y m a n .
April?. 186S. _ * __ •

liowani Iloase9
N«s. 6 A. 7 North, no^^ju'd Street,

(Two Doors from BaltinW^ Street,)
BALTIMORE^. ' ...

rr^HIS Hotelhss recentlyjbeen enlarp-ed, th'orouffh-'
JL ly renovated and elegantly refurnis!n-dtliroii£-h-

out ; and ic now capable! of accominodatin? over.
• 300 g-uesls.. Under the mknag-cment of <he present

proprietors, it has Bttaindd a popularity excelled
by no Hotel in the country. Everything- which ran
coadure to the comfort ofji-ueflts, is furn ished with
a_n unsparing hand; and the Howard House offers
accommodations to the trayellJns" publ'i' c^'ial to.
any oilier first class Hotel in the United States.

BATHS, BILLIARD ROOM, BAR, ETC..
nt-e all unexceptionable, The Proprietors eolicit
the patronage u t the public.

8^ Stajri'i will be at the Depots ' on arrival of
traiua, ali.) at the steamers on their arr ival , 'to con-
vey guests and ineir bap-?ag-e to t.he House.

TEEMS — $2.50 .HEH DAT.
"BULL & SEYVELL,

March 24,1869 — ly. Proprirtors.

~W A L T JE R C R 0 0 K , J B .~
22O West baltimore Street,'

BALTJM6RE, . ̂
Dealer in and JHanufarturcr nT

Jfl. Hirsrcb «, v/w.,
v : JOBBERS IN . . .

LADIES'AND GENTS'
Fttrnishiiig* Goods ,

FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, ffOTlOJS, &C, .
278 "West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE.
fjQ- Job Lots received daily from New York

Auctions.
January 14,1863-^3m. , •. .

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER
. ! , OF

Men's and Boys' Clothing,
205 Baltimore Street, (Up"Stairs,)

BAliTlMOKE.
January 14,'1868—3m^

Jflaltby House,
• A. B. MILLEE, PHOPRIETOE,

BALTIMORE, MD.
July 30,1567-;-ly*. • ' .

Miller's Hotel,
Corner Paca and German Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.
LOUIS G. SHAPEE & BEO.

PaOPBIElOHE. •

BOAHD—S2.00 PEE DAT.
Marctt24,lS6S-6m.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A 31 OS S. SMITH, .

Upholstery Goods, Venitian Elinds,
AND . f^

:, WINDOW SHADES.

MATTRESSES & XEDDIXG
1 Furnished at Short Notice.

March -24. Ibte— ly^ :

ITTJLL practice in the Courts of Jefforaon.Berfce-
. W -ley and Alorgnn Counties, West Va., and
Frederick, Clarke and I.otidoun Counties, VTa. —
Attention given in United States District Court in
cases of Bankruptcy.
. £3- Office ia BASK BUILDING, Charlcstown.

January 14, IbbS — ly. ' . __ _

DAFfEL--B-. L U C A S ,

1 PRACTICE in the Courts held- at Leesburg-,
Berrvvillc, Winchester, Shpphrrdstown and

M artiWburg-. O'flice at HALLTOWN, WEsT
V I R G I N I A . Ail biisinera left lor me at the office
of EDWARD, C. FKEEL. Esq., inShepherdstown,
wil l receive prompt at t rnt i«n.

ASES IN BANKRUPTCY attended to.
November 26, 1'b7 — U.

E ^ D W A K D C. FEE EL,
' "

XIQHT O V E S C O A f r S , \
Adapted to tlie .Season. i

TWEED OVERCOATS from 38 to $10.
EMGUSH MELTON from S'12 19 SIS.

ESTIKB SUITS fmm $10 to §18.
Larpe Line of

Bars' and TOCTHS' SuiTg.from $5 to $10.

Just placed incur Retail Dcpartmcrit at tlicabaye j
low prices.

Custom Department;..
A larire line of Goods on Sample for Men and

Boy'i Wear, to suit alltustes.
KOAH WALICER & CO.,

WASHINGTON BUILDING,
165 and 167 West Baltimore Street,

March 24, 1*53. p? BALTIMORE.

~B~KTN'J A M I JT W A S K Et,
.''• IVIA^UFACTURER Or

5̂ - Offers at reduced prices, at h'U extensive
WAR»BOOMS,'KO- 3, N. ' fcAT STREET,

AND EXTENDING TO.

.KO. 0, KO.RTH' FREDERICK STREET,
±?f U JkHLaJTIT? LJ JbS-IE!

of hi* own inanufHcture, confiistine- of PARLOR
bUITS, LIBRARV SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DINING ROOM SUITS',. with a general assortment
of Furniture." • •' B.WASKEY,

BALTIMORE, January 22, 1S(T— ly.

A'nguetine J. Smith,
BALTIMOBE.MD.

A. F- Robertson,
LYJJCHBCBC, \ A.

A. R. Botejef,
SHKPH EBDSTOWS , VA

J. M. Bennett,
WEETON; W. Va.

S M I T H , B E N K E T T & CO. ,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE, ,

foreign and Domestic Agents,
No. 5. ST. PAUL STREET,

•BALTIMORE, MD.

HATING eEfablished;o\irsrJvegin the ci'.y of Bal-
<itnore, with connectionsin Northern j Western and
Southern .States, and also in Europe, we will buy

srtnd pell ii*prored and Unimproved Lands in the
Southern flipd \Vcstcrn States, especialiy in the
Btftteg of Virginia and West Virginia.

We hare superior facilities foT dicpofine bf Mine-
ral Property and lar<recomp 'tiractsxil Land suit-
able lor the settlement of him rants.

We will give especial aiteutic. io I he Purchase,
Sale and Rent of Real Estate in 1 1. city, and pcr-
eon« locatinpor makin£rInv<!EfIn^nl tre, willf ind
it to t.hcir adviutag-e to consult us. ;
NO C H A R G E UNLESS ACTUAL SEBVICE is E N T E R E D .

December 24, 13t7—6'in.

THOS. II,

DRACTICES in tTie Courts ..f JEFFERSOiN,
i BERK.ELEY-, and 1IOKGAN Counties. He
will have the ailrantrfre of consultat ion w i t h and.
advice of DANIEL B- LUCAS, in all business in-
trusted to him. :

53- Office, opposite Entler's Hotel, Shepherds-
town, \Vrst Va.

November 26,3SCr— tf. _ - _

~~ ANDREW HUNTER,
SOLICITOH IN MATTEES OF BA1TZ-

EUPTCY,

HAVING sprrjally 'prepared for the business;
and not beinj excluded from the UtiittMl-Statea

Cmrts ; wi l l p.-oBWUtS', diligently; all applications
lor the benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committid
to him. .

{aj- lie -Kill reg-u'arly nHcnd thc'.Fedcral Court
at Clarksburg-, aud elsewhere as the cases may rer
qUcrharlest'own, July 16, 1S67— tf..

New Era. Martinsburg-, and Winchester Times,
copy each 3 times.

""CRARLES MVIES,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and In

BANKEUPTCY; *
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.

MR. DA.VIES 1 eing- a member ol the Bar of the
Circuit and District Courts of the Uiiitvd

States, is prepared to undertake any business in
Bankruptcy that may be given him, dur ing- the
short time the Bankruptcy act is likely to remain
in existence.

July 30. 1S67. _ _ ' _

ISAAC FOUKE,

C4iarlestoTrn, Jefferson County, j

PRACTICES in the Courts of JrfToraon, Berkrley
and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, and in

those of Loudoim,-Frederick and Clark Counties,
Virginia; also in the United States District Court
in cases in Bankruptcy.

C3- Office in Hunter's Law Sow, next door to the
Carter HJUSC.

July ?0, 18C7—1y. .

~%.\1. H. TRAYERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ciiariestowii,:Jefferson County, Virginia,

WILL practice in the District Courts of the Uni-
ted Slates for the District of West Virginia.—

Particular allention: paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July 30,18G7. •

3Elesic3.eaa.1; 3D©3itist.

BENJAMIN F. BEALL, Editor

Tuesday Morning, April 21,1S3S.

Female' Gainbling Hell in Hew ,_,
Terrible Picture of life in tte

t American Metropolis.
Id : Twenty-third street, near ''. Madison

avenue, is a gambling house, patronized!
clusively~by females. With the kind
:niissi>a of yonr readeas we will visit it.
j Iwsa modest, unpretentious-looking h
ithe' entran'ce/.8.erupulously: clean, ind

j nc* differentjippearance, ex
Ujrfrn tfibse adjoining, save the Blinds
tightly closed. Ringing the bell, w
'mitted'by a gorgeously appareled won an,
!acts-as janitress. On one side of tbje'h.ill ia
ia superb painting of Ledo and the Swan, on
(the opposite side is another painting eqjually
;good,i 6f XTenus rising from the sea. Ascen-
ding jthe stairs,we are ushered into th j parlors

<on the first floor. They ai'e elegan :ly even
luxuriously furnished. -The person who fit-
ited.up these rooms must have had txquisite
taste; The paintings hangin* . oif. t te iTriills

;are rare and valuable, but the mostconspicu-
;ous^and th* one that first strikes :the eye^ and
rivetk the attention, is the painting by Ary
Scbaffer, of.the gambling scene from ! 3ulwer's.
playlof "Money," and for whieh..itis stited^
Augpbt Beltnunt has offered $20,000] arid
been) refused.

Seated around the room and at the gaming
table) are a number of ladies, all of ^hom are
dressed ia tha height of fashion. Th
are flushed with excitement, but th

ex-
per-

house,
prer

erpally,
'"are 'all
are ad-

pliyers
dealer,

; in her Pompadour waist, half revealing, half
concealing an cmple bust sits calm and co lect-
ed, and rakes in the "chips" with the utmost
sangjfroid. Ever and anon some player,when

j'a heavy bet is lost, calls for wine, yhich is
[speedily supplied by an attsn'fivie and deilnure
11 . _i.r TT'_I^ _ • T\ . i TT_ _ i_ .*. * ;A •_ ii• looking Hebe.

fcting
wife

Demure ! Yes, bat it is
deniureness'of a cat. Offiend jher; ind
will i[v*ickly show you that she has c aws

The lady, at the center of thei.tabls, sii
;bet-w!een Arionyma and Aspasia, is :he
iof one of the most wealthy merchants.
jccrald tell you her naiu.e, but tales must never
| be told out of school. Observe ths t v
Sladyl with a bonnet'no'larger than £
j shell, and Bismarck brown ribbons;
whojis now'takrng off her diamond
stake, and which she will lose assur
are -eggs, is the daughter of an ex-i
Ah S .our wealthy merchant's wife is

i see, ishe rises from the table biting

r n

urs
the
she

rang
ccckle

the one
to

as eggs
udj;e.—
a Iijser;
her lips
•tions.—i till blood comes to conceal her em

Come, let us away. . Such scenes do not make
our opinion of poor, weak human m ture the

exalted.
Is it any wonder that we so frequently see

rewards offered for lost diamond rings, iieckC5 ' i "
and bracelets 1 If- we had theplaces

lAsmpdeu?, we would see these "lost'
in tlie safe of some gentleman who
'his sign theold J^ombardy elm of tin
mi. _ Li_ '.'i L- 1 1 - - i i i ' ,-

power of
articles
has for

. ., eetialls-.
The ithirst for frauibling will be satisfiedjand
money 'must be obtained: Yes, yes,
was right. "There are more things inlleayen
and Dearth than are drained of in
losojhy/'

Hamlet

cur phi-

Frorn the Coluinbus (Miss.) Sentiijel.]

^Mississippi Tragedy,
We noticed a few days ago the killingjof i

man;named Uarrier, bya man named Wilson,
at Philadelphia, Neshoba county, Misd. Since
theaj we have" heard the particulars! frota a
meniber of the Columbus bar, who has recjent-
ly been near the scene of blood, and the facts
make it one of the most terrible tragedies
that! has ever occurred in this section!.

IB seems that young Barrier was engaed
to;be married to one of the most respectable
and beautiful girls in the county. The day
before the day set for the marriagej Barrier
met young Wilson in the street,' and requested •
hinrto go with" him to the Probate office to
get his marriage license. He did sp. The
license was obtained and Barrier left t iie office.
Wilson, also, clandestinely obtained i license
to marry the 4same girl. The company had
assembled at the time and place appointed
for tjhe celebration of tbe nuptials, aud just
as all things were ready, the lady was' reported
very. sick. Chloroform, morphine and other
Opiates were administered t» her, and in a few
hours sbe was sufficiently revived -and the
marriage vows were taken. None knew at
that | time the cause of her sudden nckness.
It wiis afterwards ascertained that Wilson had
sentfher a message not to marry Barrier. The
communication EO much affected her, that she
became ghostly pale and fainted.

Alter the ceremony, as is the custoi i in that

DESK IffATTUPACTUBEE, ' .
Wholesale and Retail,

yo.ll South Ca'yert Street,
Corner Lovelv Lane, •'

"BALTIMORE.

REEPS constantly, on hand, of hie own Manufac-
ture, Furniture and Chairs of. all kinds, Whole-

Bale and Retail, Parlor and CbamberSet8, Mattrass-
.rx. Looking Glasses, &c., at Prices that cannot fail
topltaae.

July 30, 18CT-ly. s'

P. CONNEB, .
PAPER HANGER, HOUSE SJtfD SIGN

PAINTER, AND GEAINER,
WINCHESTER, TA-

Refer to P. Williams and others.
. Uec.S4. lS67.-ly.

• E N T L E B H O T E L ,
SHEPHEEDSTOWN, WEST VIEG1A.

J. P. A.'ENTLER, Proprietor.
Julyl7,lSC6-«f. .

CLOTHS, Caseirn'rci, tr.,Shoei-and Ilate,Shirt
Collar*, Cr»»'at».Qlovee,8ork»,'J:r , for sale by

March 17, 1S6*. A. W. CRAMER.

.
'

DR. J . V. S I M M O N S ,

BEING permanently located in CharlestoW, Va.,
offers his services'in every hranch of his pro-

fession. 'Freezing or Narcotic Spray used in ex-
tracting1 Teeth. '

{£5-Charges, very moderate.
July-23, 1367-ly. . : . ' • •'

I T E N T A L N O T I C E / I
DE. MC'CORMICK

.„ visit CHARLESTO5VN, Profit- g^^t
. . . sionally, on the SECOND MONDAY QJggB

of March, May, July, September and No
vr.mbcr, ami remain a week. Narcotic Spray, a
Loral Anastheticv;,uscd in extracting teeth.

TK>-CHANGES REDUCED. .
February 25, I36S.

L PROFESSIONAL CARD.
DE. N. ANDERSON WARE,

OFFERS his Professional services to {he citizens
.of Loetown ;and vicinity.

i 03" Office second floor Snyder'e new buildinjr .
April 7, 1S6S—ly.-F. P.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. CHARLES W.GOLDSBOROUGH, offers
his profcigionnl services to the citizens in the

vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
His residence is at the larm lately owned by

Gurdon II. Pendleton, Esq.
May7,lS67-|tf.

DR. C. T. RICHARDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SUEGEON,

Office at the Carter House,
CHARLESTO WN.

drj-Special attention given to ca.ee* of OPERA-
T1VE STRGKflY.

Dei-ember 2t,;l£67—Pm.

region, the new husband carried his
hi! humble home. That night the p: ir, after
having retired to the. bridal chamb, !r, were
aroused by several friends of Wilson, and one

bride to

Of" them demanded an interview with tl e bride.
Sheisaw him, and in a few minutes informed
her husband that she intended to raturn to
her (father's home at tfnce. She le|ft with

ather'a
filed a

narried
opiates.

was to

Wilson's.friends^and went back to her
house. Immediately afterward she
bill for .a divorce, alleging that she
Barrier, while under the influence of

A Jew days after, the Circuit Court was to
meei/and on the first day of the cour; ft large
crowd collected at the> county tqwn. 'Before
noon the crowd were seen rushing to or e point,
where something unusual was transpiring.—
Barrier was attracted, and approached the
scenic of excitement, when he discovered Wil-
son beating with a large stick the .minister—
JJIr.fS.eal—who, a few days before, 1 lad per-
formed the marriace ceremony betwe :n him-'
self!and Miss White. As he appraached,

on turned and accosting him said : "Do
ake HD this difficulty ?" Barrier replied:

Will
you

five
co!"- At this revolvers were

shofs exchanged. Barrier was
dead upon the sdot, and Wilson dangSrouily,
lint [not mortally wounded. ? .

! Thus ended this terrible, tragedy
life. What must b.e the feelings of

drawn 'and
killed

of real
the ilU
beyond

this a

fate 1 widow, Mrs. Barrier ? Terrible
description ! Truly may it be said, truth is
Ftranger than fiction^ There is in "••'- -
foundation for a thrillirg ;roinance.

. : -|-If we cannot be accounted to liv< but a£
pncli times as we enjoy ourselves, life will be
found to be very short ; since were w e only
to reckon the hours we pass agreeably, a great
^number of years would not make up s
a riw" mont,hrE.

';:.-{/ - ' .
. C 2£ ' i

'[.

I - i

• ; • • • ; -

life of

IPOUDMCE.
"'- KANSAS CITY, Mo^April 8th,.lSG8.
Mr. Editor :—I will dropyou a line or two

to renew our acquaintance and give you few
items of general interest. J|

Tuesday was election day for city officers
here, and tbe Jail of the various stripes were
congregated for the .purpose of manifesting
their high prerogative of American citizens
the right of franchise. As negroes, women'
and rebels are on the proscribed list—one of
which of whom aip /, I. took no pirt; in tho
proceedings, and foil content to sit down in
my ofSce-and think easy—"Lay on Macduff."
Well, Macduff did lay on—for while the sons
of Erin kept at bay tho Hessians oftHesse
(Jarmel, Hesse Darmstadt, &c., the manor
born completely cleaned oat the vandals of
the North, Oli?MJg^lap Twist—thewwod-
en nutmeg canHMWter'faeingr b«aten bjrrMtv
Harris—native—by a majo'rity of one bun"
dred 'and.iiinety-three. This -.wholesale rob-
bery by the' democrats, (for such it will be
termed,) in stealing these city oflices troiH
.Rads, seems to be affecting their gizzards
terribly. They now see "thi.shadow of com-
ing events," and amidst their revelry has sud-
denly appeared the ghost of the murdered
Banquo, The editor of the radical orgaa
here appears to h.ave.losj his best friend, and
his countenance is in sackcloth and ashes,—
Oh, it is hard for them thus to !& go the
purse-strings. They have toiled not, neither
have they spun, yet they have lived in the
greatest profusion on the. honest earnings of
others. Poor Twiss seeks comfort in Wol-
sey's soliloquy—I fear he will be compelled
to retire tp the vicinity of "the Plymouth
Rock, and in the home of his witchcraft an-
cestors again employ his ingenuity on=wooden
nutmegs, and await until another upheaval
of the sea shall bring his party to the surfaqe.

The Democrats are quite exultant over their
success, and it augurs well for the growth and
prosperity of this new. and rapidly growing
city. Many persons bave heretofore been
deterred frbm comingf' because the city gov-
ernment was in the hands of a party whose
sole object "was" to fieecS the people. Our
neighbor. IJeavenworth has-also gone largely
Democratic] It seems the people everywhere
are returning to their siscsei, and I have
hopes that it will not be lon.g before matters
are adjusted on a firm and .substantial basis
of Right and Justice, and these BIcod-Sucks
who have long been preying upon the VJtals
of the people, will be returned to' their pro-
per level and^carry out the. scriptural proph-
ecy, "The dogs have returned to their vomit
again, and the sow to. her wallowing in the
mire." ' ,\ ^

The Missouri river is how in fine boating
order and th'e.frequcnt whistling of the steam-
ers, cars, shops, &c., give a business sound-to
the city. |The Great Bridge is progressing
finely and will' undoubtedly T>e a success.—
The spring trade has opened and the mer-
chants, are busy.
-.. I was agreeably surprised by a tisit from
one of your townsmen, 'Mr;.G. C. He tells
me he intends opening out in the mercantile
line eoon.and from his intense anxiety for'a
speedy return, I should judge there will be
tipartner in the firm. We ran over many
old scenes,i called up familiar faces and places,
untitl, lost in re very, winged my way back
to the home of childhood and youth, and can-
celled all- the rest. How often thus it hap-
pens, that as we are wending our way slowly
through life, our eye intently gazing forward,
striving to penetrate the darkness that lies
before usj a familiar voice, a well-remem-
bered song!'or object suddenly diverts our at-
tention, and we halt in our journey and sit
down-to review the road over which we have
travelled. Oh, it ia a pleasing occupation,
from which we rise refreshed in spirit, for
there is no one, however dark and gloomy
may have been his pilgrimage, who cannot
descry some islands in the stormy, main, eome
footprints in the sands, at which his heart
can take courage to renew the journey before
him.

I -was pleased to Tieaf from Mr. C. of the
raj>id growth ot Charlestown since my de-
parture, and if all he informed me was in
course of construction, be carried to comple-
tion, you will soon boast of a city of no small
magnitude.

Nature has thrown off the dusky wrap-
pings of winter and the revolving suns have
again brought back the mild season of spring
to our hills. The landscape wears-the ver-
nal hue, and the forest is'spreadingher man-
tle to shelter the weary traveler arid the pant-
ing beast. Already:the young folks are leap-
ing thair winter abodes and gamboling on the
green-and pic-nicing in the groves. I was
invited to one of these gay assemblages last
Saturday, but from reasons I deem prudent
not to tell, I forbore availing myself of the
opportunity.

Wishing for you and your readers all that
prosperity and .happiness can bestow,

Yours, -JEB.

A Center Shot, j
' Hon George W. Morgan, member of Con-

gress from Ohio, delivered an excellent speech
on impeachment, on the 29th ult. We quote
the following pithy and incisive paragraph.
Ever} sentence is a center shot:

"Prefer articles of impeachment against
the Chief Magistrate of the Republic; and for
what? Has he arrested and imprisoned cit-
izens without trial and without defense ! If
he has, then I will vote for the articles of
impeachment. Has he struck down the lib-
erty of the press ? If he has then I will vote
for impeachment. Has he denied to teu
States of the Union their rightful" represen-
tation in Congress ? If he has, then he is
guilty of a; flagrant '"violation of the Consti-
tution, andtshuuld be arraigned and punish-
ed, and I will vote ffir the articles of impeach-
ment. Has he estabiifhed absolute military

j despotism over the States of the South on the
pretext of conterring upon them republican
forms of government? Tor il he has, then
then hejs not only a ruthless violator of the
Constitution, bat a tyrant^and he deserves to
be impeached, and 1 will vote for his im-
peachment.^ Has he disfranchised a majori-
ty of the white race! in the South in order to
establish negro despotism over whits men..
women and children, loyal and disloyal alike ?
For if he has, then he has not only frttnrpled
upon the Constitution", but committed a crime
against nature by deducing the highest race
in the world to the servitude of the lowest,
and thereby sought to barbarize an J; utterly
destroy nearly one third of the entire Union;
for, If guilty of so great a crime, he deserves
to be-impeached, and I will vote foi the ar-
ticles of impeachment." _:•'_'

t'nrpHEnn'a flag! flin-r itafold* to th«
Let it float o'er the land, let it flash o'ei
Liit it out of the do»t— let it ware «a of j
When iU chiefs, with their clana. sU

and swore . • .'- ' v

TTrai never! no T nev«r, that Banner
So lone as the heart of a Celt waa its
While the land of a Celt had a weapon^
And his last drop of blood \vaa unthed •

ireeze!
the aeaa ;
tore,

around it

eld;
> wield, .

i tire field.

Lift it up! waveltbighr—"ffs'sifcrigb) ps.of old!
Not a stain on ifa GrtJb, nnt a blot oni Ja Gold,
Though the woe* and the wroflga of ttfJee liundred
/ <Ibflr years .. , ' Sj.

Have drenched Erin'sSunburstwithb|»daiid with
tears*-; :: P

'jhoujb the clorida of oppression cnl jroua it m
gloom, VT

And around it thethnodere of tyranny^
Look aloft! look aloft? lo! thdfcloud',
There's a gleam through I lie gMOE

in the~sky t • .- ••-rj -,
Tie the Sunburst resplendent—'fer,

high!
Erin's dark night.is waning1, her day

Lilt it up! lift it np! the old-Banner bfcpreen,
The blood of it* sons has but brighten^! ita sheen
What!—thougbthe tyrant bas trampled it down.
Are its folila not emblazoned with deeds >f renown ?
What!—though for agea it droops in tljl dust,
Shall it droop thus forever? No. no! <T d is just!
Take it up ! take it up ! trom the tyrant} foul tread.
Let him tear not the Flag—we .will siv ch its last

shred f?
And beneath it we'll bleed as our foretjj there bled,
And we'll vow by the dost in the graven : ourdead.
And we'll swear by the blood which tliffty rant baa

shed! . .T'
And we'll vow by the wrecks which t| ro' Erin he

spread; j . - . \\
And we'll swear by the thousands u-hq famished,

' unfed, »3
Died down in the ditches—wild howlitfigfi-rbread;
And we'll vowbyonrheroesj whoseepirm have flpd,
And we'll swear by tbe bonca iueach c^fin less bed,
That we'll battle the tyrant through ' f a n n e r anid

dread; . • W: * .
That we'll cling to the cauae which we fl^ry tolwed,
'Till the gleam of our steal and the • sQpck of our

lead
Sliall prove to our foes that wie meant wttlt we said—
That we'd lift up the Green, and v.V , tear down

the Red.
Lift up the Green Flag! ohj! it wants ty go home,
Full Ion? has its lot been to wander an groaiu ;
It baa followed the fa te of ita sons o'er tae world.
But its folds, like their hopes, are noV faded nor

. . . . 1 a • t.

furled ; .1 \n
Like a weary-winced bird. tptheKastaf 'd the West.^
It has flitted and fled, but it never sbai^-cst, ,'
'Till pluming its pinions, it s\vei-ps o'e>-;|the main/
And speeds to the shores of ita old l i u r u t 'airciin. -
Whcre/ita fetterless folds, o'er each iiic.'|ntain and

pla in , ] . 14
Shall wave -frith e. glory that never shi
Take it up! : take it up ! bear it back f t
Th'at Banner mriat blaze 'mid the light*
Lay your hands or. ita folds!, lift your

slry, ; |... •
And swear th'ftt you'll bear it triumph:
And shout to the clans, scattered faro'i
To join in the march to the land uf the:
And wherever tbe Exiles, i'neath he
i I'ome.,. ,.
Hare been fated to Fuffer, tojsorrow anfcjroam.
They'll bound on the sea, and auray o'eMhe foari),
TEey'Il march to the musiecf 'ifome, S :̂et Home.'

9 wane.
jn afar—

;.|igSofwar;
ie-to the

tor dip,
the ea r th ,
iirth ;
h's bruad

WARNIJtaiO SCNDAI! FlSHERii^.—The
Bedford Chronicle is responsible ||r the fal-
lowing, which the reader can beliesfp as much
of as he may .please : For many jj ars a man
(•iris-name we could riot Iearn)vi iving on
8taunton river, has beenlin the hat ;it offish-
ing only on the Sabbath, i About tf; -eo weeks
ago he wended his way to the plac^at which
he usually commenced his anglin<sjasd after
being very successful in his sp6rtj|e became
tired and concluded to return to l-:|s home;

. but he wasjnformed. by a voice co;|ing from
the water that his fishing on theJfioly Sab-
bath was at an end; tha t he shouldlremain in
his tracks until the last day; but m. should
not suffer for food ordrinjk, neltheyrom heat
or cold; rhe should converse with ||> one.but
his wife, and not receive food orscovering
from any ode. After he had beenjibsent for
several da)-s a number ofjhis neigbjiprs turn*
ed out in search of him, and whenpfound, at-.

;tempts were made to move himyfrom his
steadfast position, without any success, not-
withstanding he was standing in saiM—spades
were then procured to remove thejf&nd from,
beneath his feet, and ati the finy attempt
blood issued forth from beneath hi 4, another
attempt with the same effect when!^isfriends
left him in ; his lonely and solitar f position.

"Vfe do faot vouch for the -trull: fulness of
the above, tfutpresent it to our reWers as it
was told us, by a gentleman of rest,^'ctability
and high standing."

A Bot TWELVE YEARS Or.p
Ftin^-GROWN PANTHER.—On
steamer Kanawlia Belle |last wee)
the skin of a full grown panther hi
the cabin. It was killed among i'P:

ILLS A
ard the
we saw

jigtng p
e moun-

tains of Nicholas' county, 'West Vii; ;inla, by
a boy named ftlike Fitiwaltef, | ed only
twelve years. The little : fellow ^3s on his
way. to school when he spied the pi.''nther in
the forks of an old tree, iia the act|jf spring-
ing upon a deer. The boy ran basic to his
home to get his father to shoot t
He found his lather absent!, but not
ed, took-down the old family piece
over the door and ran back to whe
seen the panther. T.he deer had
the dread animal remained. Taki
erate aim, he pulled the trigger,
gun failed him not, and the

animal;
gdannt-
fc hung
he had
ne, but

delib-
e trusty

ther fell
dead. Such an act of heroism - one so
young is seldom seen. The-frienij^i of the
boy gave him fifty dollars as a rew rrd fur his
bravery. The slin inay be seeao
awha Belle. — GallipoKs Bulletin.

As the shad season is at hand the i '.How-
ing description of a process far the a^ ^Scial
propagation" of tfris ^ahiabie fish w91 B^:read
with interest. ltif| tauten from the'H&toke
Transcript: % \ *Ei

In last Saturdays issue of ,the Trani ^fpt
we spoke of the attempt then being ma's ;'

 at

the falls to pfopogate sbad by artificial
by Mr. Seth Green, of Mumford, N.
that it was proving successful. At thii
the 'method of artificial culture of fish
fact, and already millions hav$ been ha!
and let loose in their native element. *

Mr. Green is a native of Rochester, N. T.,
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Take Care of the Tools.
>• American farmers have learned much, Kjt
they have yet much to learn. As a genei.il
thing they may be classed among the ecooonM-
cal—that is, in certain directions. They ar>
not addicted to extravagant dressing; neither
do- they usually indulge in many of tha
luxuries which persons in other callings,
whose means are far mare limited, allow them- '
selves; still, some of them are far from being
>s prudent and economical as they should ba
in regard to the care of their farm implements.
The purchase and repair of these absolute

and is one of those .tough, sinewy, meat, who f'63380''?!* to,agriculture, constitute one of tha
has devoted nearly Hi3 whole life in^ramp- heaviest sources of taxation to which tha
ing with gun and fishing rod through the former is subjected. To obviate this tax as

far as possible, He u called upon to exercida'
who discrimination, and in no way cao ha
manifest it so advantageously to himself &
ia the proper care of his farm tools. A'u
experienced writer on this subject says':

"There are a few simple rules in regard'to},
the care of implements, which in most canea

wild country of J^stern and Northern' New
York. Some te^ years ago.ho became, con-
vinced that by cultivation the waters could
be made as productive* for man's estate, as
the tilling of the soil, and with far less phys-
ical effort, since which time he has. devoted
himself to the study of fish and their habits .
Three years ago he purchased in Caledonia, i cfn *• readUy and always properly observed.
New York, a large creek, the waters of which •*Irat- ^very f b« provided -
were supplied from a living spring, and be-
gan the propagation of trout with very jjreat I
success, and now atfpplics the country far j
and near with this favorite fish of the Araer- j
ican waters. He has long possessed a desire j
to come here" and try his luck in raising shad
and finally, after 'repeated correspondence-
with the State commissioners, came at his
own expense and begun operations,with what
success any..one can seo for themselves .by.
visiting thrti scene of hi& exploits on the^oth-
er side of the river. '.- •'

The" Shad are ca-ght in the night-In a
seine, and by gent'v ymanipnlation? stepped
and.«the spawns plaliji in breeding bo^'s, of
which there are ronija dozen or more, fij'jd are
impregnated by squeezing upon it th/^. milt
of the male shad. The eg^s in tfe first
stage, or after about twelve "hours, .roj|mble
white beads; in twenty-four hours .thfj be-
come transparent j iii thirty-six hbu^i the
fish takes form inside the eg}?, and i,ts ^jove-
menta are plainly discernable.'throng- the
thin covering, its eyes, being the mostT^lain- •
ly seen ; at the en'd of forty-eight hou^i the
fish breaks loose and can be seen darting
hither and thither in the water, at thirstlge
it has attached to its body a sort of transpa^
rent bladder, from which it obtains susten-
ance for some days. During this trial of ar-
lificial propogati'on one interesting fact has
been developed, and .that is, that within from
forty-two to forty-eight hours after the spawn
has been token from the mother fell, it has
hatched millions af lively young shad, when
heretofore it has always been supposed that
it required one or two weeks time; and what

. is more important 95 per cent, of the spawn
is hatched with perfect success, while if the
shad are allowed to make their deposits in
the river not more than-five per cent. a.;e ev-
er hatched, being destroyed by otheS'; fish,,

tithe'ch'a'nge in The tempe'rature 6Tlhe"|;/atcr)
aad sediment washed in from cultivated^ands.
This last fact is one of the chief objects of
the experiments, and also tp iis'presa-gupon
our fishermen that by a little labor' taring
the last run of shad they can re stock lUe- riv-
er and increase tho run the ensumgfyear

.many limes. Mr.' Green wil-f probaby let
'loosoin the river very soon, with what are
already gone, more than, 100,000.090 little
fellows, who will seek the 'salt water -and in
due time return to their breeding places.—
The river can be stocked with salmon in the
same manner. . • - .

Mr Green is now. experimenting on tlie
best method to construct breeding boxes.—
As they are now made, the fish have to be
removed soon after hatching.5 lie. proposes
to have, one so that the fish at a proper time
can of themselves seek the river, thus doing
away with'the necessity of watching them,
and decreasing the labor accordingly.

He is guite willing to show visitors. tKe
process of artificial propogatioo, and exhibit
samples in the various stages of incubation.
It is a success of the greatsst inprrtance, end
with reasonable protection and the expendi-
ture of a few thousand dollars for a Tew years,
'thff time and money would be returned twen-
ty-fold, for there seems to be rio limit to the
increase of shad that could be made if the
States would take hold of the matter and help i
along the enterprise. Thus would the waters
of the broad Connecticut become resources of •
revenue, and the t ople be greatly benefited
*t_ t* i-̂ >* • • " jthereby. j* -,

a tool or implementhousa insufficient dimen-
sions to accommodate everyiool or implement '
on the premises. Second. It should be.'ai-
fixed and unalterable requirement, that when-
ever a tool is done* with, it should be pat ia
its appropriate place in the tool-boose. ThinL
Before put away, it should be carefully ex-»
auiincd, to see whether any parts are broken
or damaged, and if so, tha very first leisure
moment should fee appropriated to repai>mi*L,
it. Fourth. No tool should be put into th«*
house in a'.dirty condition. A very few:

minutes will be required to clean irff the dirt,
which will prevoi.t the rusting of tho iron, a4
well asfdaftagetothewoal 1'iftb, All tho
pdlishe3 parts of an implement, as the share,
mould board and courier of the plow, and tho-
blade of axes, mattock3,and mowing machines,
<£c., should be oiled to prevent rusting. They
will then be ready for_use at ady ttornent.1—
Sixth. Every wooden part of an implement
shouldj be painted at least Once a yt£r, and
such as .are repaired for out-door use, as plowii,.
harrows, &c., ticice. Rainy days can be ap-
propriated to this purpose. One dollar's worth
of brushes and pairtt, properly applied, will-
will save twenty dollars worth of iiauiajre.—*
Miner*! paint, such as the Pccora Faint,"
answers admirably, because it ha.o more bodjr,
than white or red lead, and is far cheaper
and more durable. It iot only preserve!^tbp
wood from decay, bht from cracking, and coir;,
sequently easy breakage. And than Kot- t"'
greatly well painted, clean-looting
mowing machines, plows, harrows, !io,,
prove the appearance of a farm; how
liiore caf*e"even-»careless laborer w i l l t a k o of
a handsomely jiaiuted than a "dirty,
looking towl,"and with how much more satla
faction every body will work wi th ffuch tools?
Economy .appearance and comfort, all demantiv
more care than is'usually bestowed upon ua'f ?
farm iinplemctrts." ^

-

.

i.—E^ery farmer should learn
do his own grafting. It is a very easy opeftfr
tion when once understood. A shurp
knife and a good fine saw are
Splitting the stock <» that the bark shall no:
be bruised,, and shaping the scion wedge-"1

fashion both ways, preserving also the bart"
uninjured, and placing the rim of the wood
of both wood and scion exactly together-efc*
that the sap can intermingle—there is no
danger of failure if pAperly waxed. Wftj
make a shoulder to the graft, and thihi [»-'
adds to the certainty of success; though probs-r,
bly weakens it. We prefer also ivio eyw of" '•
buds to a graft and" would rather have only ';
one than" more than two. One year's wood '
shod 1 always be u^ed when it can be obtained,r

as it ia more certain f a take and grows mor*
vigorously.

AVe wish to remind those about preparing
grafting wax, that we have fonnd four part.-*;
of rosin, one part-of beeswax, and one part
of beef bllow, to be the bs*t preparation.—
Melt thenttogether in a..«kil!et (-which lithe
best) or a tin cup and mis Well. It should:

remain in the vessel and be used as'needad.—r.
Twenty or thirty scions can.be waxed with
one heating up. When much grafting ia to,'
be done, a little fire for Heating the wax."
should be made on the '.spot between two",

or i

:

CCEE roa EARACHE.—Take arcrali piecfl
of cotton or 'woof, (wool from the head of the
"coming man" ia the best,) make- a deprcs-^
gion in the center with the end of the finger, .
and fill it with as nju-ih pronnd pepper as ,
will rest on a silver five cent piece, (provided
yoq knoTT what that ancient coin looked like
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How TO GET SLEEP.—This is to manyper-
sons a matter of the highest importance.
Nervous persons, who are troubled with wake-
fulness and excitability, usually have a strong ...
tendency of blood on the brain, with cold ex: when it was in use,) or the- point of a small
tremities. The pressure of the blood on thj s'ze<1 teble knife. G*™?*
brain keeps it ia a stimulated or wakeful
state, and the pulsations in the head are
often painful. Let such raise and chafe thai
body and extremities*with a brjiah or towel,
or rub smartly with the hands to promote cir-
culation and withdraw the excessive amount
of blood from the brain, and they will fall
asleep in & &w moments. A cold bath, of.
a sponge bath and robbing, or a good ran, or
z rapid walk in the open air, or gong

HAPPINESS.—He cannot be ai
man who has the love and smiles id
to accompany him in every depari
The world may- look dark and che
out;—enemies may gather in his
when he returns to his fireside, ano. ' f3e!s the , - f
tender love of woman, he forgets h^troubles, '
and ia comparatively a happy :na|| He Is
but half prepared for the journey djf life who
takes not with him tbat,friend w"
sake him in no emergency—who
his Borjrows, increase bis [joys, KfiKjthe veil
from his heart, and throw sunshine ' amid the
darkest scenes. That man cannot<,t"e 'miseru-
ble who has such a companion be tie ever so
poor, despised, and trodden upogij by the
"world.

secure *t so that the pepper will not get oqt,
dip the ball into sweet o*ii and insert it ip tu
the car, covering the latter with cotton or
wool, and use a bandage'to keep it in place.
Immediate relief will be experienced, and
the application is ;o powerless for harm that
£.n infant will noi be injured by it'. Try it,
ye sufferers from fBat most disagreeable sod
annoying disease.

To RAISE KABLT ToMATOBS.-^Take a
few large tarnip* aad cat out the beans of
them, to form a sort of cat. Fill the cavities
with earth and two trr three tomato seed in
each. When the seed have sprouted; pull
up all'bat tbe healthiest plant in each turnip
and let those that remain stand* where they
will have the benefit of the sun ; the plant
wjll •n'oWvery thrifty—the decaying turnip

PERSEV«aANCE.^Henry Clay ttitftpoie:'! Eives°it faf>A- Wfcen ,tbe we?'her become*
S foT Constant, persevering application'will :^om- ; sufficiently warm set the tnrn.p jn well pre^
! divSe" I Pl«hAnything. To^qiufitySlS £ y be I F"d «'• »?-.*- *" thre« <*« ***"'

e "S alI°Ted to **»* of «J«4«1° I «* m& l make ^e lathe frames to ke?p tbe> vines fro«
tie snccesa which' F i& ittajned gft in | *• &?™d and ̂ P ""•..•°1.1 We" """L1*
early life to work ^y o-^n way alone, gihout
t~ ^ ''**" ' -'ii. ~*zt in n*^

np or j
down stairs a few tieies yast before retireinp, i
will aid in equalizing circulation and promot- |
ing sleep. ^ These rules are simple aad ea?y i
of application in castle or; cabin, and may |
minister to the- comfort of thousands who
would freely expend money for an anodyne 1
io promote ''nature's sweet restorer', balmy |

MODESTY.—There was once; to 14 meeting
of the flowers, and the judge way to award
the prize to the one proaouncedyjthe most
beautiful. "Who shall have the pipe?" said
the rose, stalking forth in all the Conscious.
ness of beauty. ./'Who shall nave tie prize?"
said the other dowers, advancing Iffrith con-
FC'IOUS pride, and each imagining j;;'would be
herself. "I will take a peep at th
thought the violet, not presumin
the meeting. /4I will see them as
But as she raised her lowly head
of her hiding place, she was obse;
judge, who immediately pronoun
'most beau t i fu l , because the most

UtKJS,

attend
ey pass."
peep out
" by the
her the
lest.

friends or pecnniai^ .resources, and
other than a commo,i cdacatioa, I sai«B. that
the pathway before me wasstecpandr^ged,
and tfio height npbn which I Lad ventured
to fix the eye of myVnbition coiildbe reached
only by toil niost severe and a purpose the
most indom!table. Bat, shrinking from no
labor, disheartened by no obstacles, I strag-
gled on. No opportunity, which &$ most
watchful vigilance could secure, t
mj poWer, was p* riniued to pa*s
proved. ^

—Virtue has S M Ifzppiness,that Ae can
subsist of herself | tod knows how to exiat
without admirers^Jftrtizans, and protectors;
want of assistance and approbation does not
only cot affeet ber,but praserves, purifies, and

s her more perfect.

srouu'l them, and you will have a crop
will astonish the natives. ' The advanta
consist* in getting the plant* instated «a
witheut setting them back in transplanting.

•

EHITDMATIC KE.MEDY. — One of the
successful physicians in Augusta County,
dead, n?ed with great effect tha foJlowif
remedy for RhbatBatisra, which we give
the benefit of all who are troubled with
disease. (EJitor.) "Take 2 oauce& of
fras oil, 4 ouMft-of chloroform; 1 ounce
laadanom J ounce of aqua ammonia, 4 oun
of alcohol and I ounce organum — mix
together and anoint thoroughly morning
night." _ ' • ;

— The farmers in Pittaylvahia have
menced to plant corn. Many also are plaflt-
rog in flaHfaz.
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